
 

                                                                                  
  

 

 

 

Abstract 
 

Main causes for fatigue and discomfort experienced by vehicle drivers during driving 

were investigated computationally using musculoskeletal modeling and simulation 

method. A rigid-body model of an adjustable car-seat is constructed and combined with 

a detailed full-body musculoskeletal model originally developed by AnyBody Modeling 

System (AnyBody, A/S, 2010). The interactions between the human body and car-seat 

in various combinations of seat-pan/backrest inclinations and the effect of external 

forces: pedal spring stiffness and steering wheel torque, were analyzed using an inverse 

dynamics approach. To deal with the muscle redundancy problem, (i.e. the problem with 

the human-body containing more muscle than necessary to drive its degrees of freedom) 

the “minimum-fatigue” criterion (Rasmussen, 2001) was utilized.  

The results show that various seat adjustments (e.g., seat-pan and backrest 

inclinations) and the external force in the environment (e.g., accelerator pedal spring 

stiffness and steering wheel torque) have complex influences on the muscle activation 

and spinal joint forces of the human body. These configurations affected the feeling of 

fatigue sensed by the driver. Subsequently, the results from this work were compared to 

the relevant public-domain literature findings to determine an optimal automobile seat. 

From the result, an optimal car-seat would have a slight backward inclination of the 

backrest (approx. 10º) and seat-pan (approx. 5º) and may reduce the muscle fatigue of a 

driver. In addition, adding a spring with the stiffness around 25Nm/rad to the accelerator 

pedal and providing a linear feedback on the steering wheel torque does help in 

minimizing the muscle activity and spinal joint forces.  
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CHAPTER 1 

 

 

Introduction 

 
 

Nowadays, humans spend a tremendous amount of time in seated postures. It is 

well recognized that constrained sitting postures can lead to discomfort, fatigue and 

health disorder such as back pain, neck-shoulder strain, and headache. Consequently, 

this could cause a major damage to the society through the missed work and reduced 

work-effectiveness or productivity. As a result, furniture and car-seat manufacturers are 

compelled to actively address seat ergonomics in order to gain a competitive edge. 

However, as compared to the seating ergonomics in office and factory, the biomechanics 

of automobile drivers have received less attention. The design of an optimal car-seat 

should be more emphasized as the design of a driver’s seat directly affects the driver’s 

spinal biomechanics and extremity ergonomics. Various methods have been used to 

quantify the fatigue or discomfort, which is perceived by the driver. In the present work, 

car-seat adjustments/design and their role in driving fatigue is observed. Specifically, we 

analyzed the relations between car-seat adjustments to muscular activity and spinal 

forces, which are presumed as contributing factors to drivers’ fatigue.  

In order to observe the mechanism of fatigue, its meaning should be understood. A 

clear definition of fatigue has been in questions for many years. The issue occurs due to 

difficulties arising from its non-specific etiology, individual differences in susceptibility 

and adaptations, and lack of consensus regarding its measurement (Noy et al., 2011). 

Generally, fatigue can be described as a condition resulting from previous stress, which 

causes reversible damage of performance and functions; fatigue is also generally 

followed by a decline in alertness and raised sensation of strain (Gubser, 1972). In the 

performance aspects, Stokes (Stokes et al., 1988) physiologically defined fatigue as “a 

failure to maintain a required force or output of power during sustained or repeated 

muscle contraction”. Driver’s fatigue during long hour driving takes several forms 

including sleepiness, mental, physical and/or muscular fatigue depending on the nature 

of its cause. Although, sleepiness and mental fatigue are probably the most important 

forms of fatigue in recent years, the focus of this research is mainly on the physical 

form of fatigue (i.e., muscular fatigue). Muscle fatigue is simply defined by the ones of 

Gandevia (Gandevia, 2001); muscle fatigue is an exercise-induced reduction in maximal 

voluntary muscle force. Muscles are the active components in the musculoskeletal 
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system. To study the musculoskeletal system of a human during car driving activity, a 

musculoskeletal model of seated-human and a rigid car seat model were utilized and its 

interactions were analyzed by inverse dynamics approach.  

 

1.1.    Car-seat Manufacturing 
 

The current state of the car-seat manufacturing industry is that the development and 

introduction of new, more comfortable car-seats is based almost entirely on empiricism, 

legacy knowledge and extensive, time-and-cost-consuming prototyping and 

experimental testing. Since Computer-Aided Engineering (CAE) has made major 

contribution and has become a necessary tool for many industries, it is expected that 

CAE should be used more productively by the car-seat manufacturing industry to 

address the issue of seating comfort. The use of computer models of humans and seats 

for analyzing their interactions can speed up and economizes the process of 

development and the introduction of new, more comfortable car-seats. In earlier stages 

of seat designing process, new designs can be tested for its degree of comfort by 

carrying out computer simulations of the human interactions with the seat. However, an 

important problem of defining the objectives and measurable comfort-quantifying 

parameters and the establishment of their relations with the subjective feeling of 

fatigue/comfort has to be solved before these computer simulations can become reliable 

tools to evaluate seating comfort (Grujicic et al., 2010). Most of the comfort-quantifying 

parameters ones frequently cited are based on the measurements of the distribution of 

human/ seat contact pressure over the contact area (Bluthner et al., 2008; Ippili et al., 

2008; Siefert et al., 2008; Kyung et al., 2008; Kyung and Nussbaum, 2008; Nag et al., 

2008; Mehta et al., 2008). However, these measurements do not provide sufficient data 

regarding the internal stress and deformations of the human soft tissue. Most 

importantly, it does not provide any information about the level of muscular activity and 

the magnitude of joint forces in the body; two quantities which are certainly related to 

the seating comfort and fatigue perception.  

To address some of the limitations of the contact pressure distribution approach, 

various computer model of human-body and seat have been proposed, one of which is 

by a finite-element based modeling approach. Even though this approach were able to 

assess some of the parameters that are impossible or difficult to acquire by direct 

measurements, nevertheless, it has not been able to create a model that can calculate 

how muscular activity and joint forces are influenced by adjustments in seating 

conditions. The main reason for this is that it is challenging to mechanically model the 

human-body, especially its muscular and skeletal systems. To address this concern, the 

Anybody Research Group (Anybody Technology A/S, 2008) at Aalborg University in 

Denmark in collaboration with three furniture manufacturers introduced a research 

project called the “Seated Human”. Its main objective is to define a set of 

seating-comfort design criteria for chairs and to construct the means for reliable 
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assessment of these criteria. In this research, the above mentioned model is being used 

and further developed to examine the influence of different car-seat adjustments/design 

on the muscle. More precisely, we investigated the effects of back-rest inclination, 

seat-pan inclination, accelerator pedal’s spring stiffness and steering wheel torque on 

muscular activity and spinal joint forces during automobile-driving operations. 

 

1.1.1. Standards for car-seat arrangement 

 

In this section, an introduction to the standards classified in ISO 6549 for car-seat 

arrangement is described. Since, the drivers are constrained while continuously 

conducting various operations; the set-up of a car-seat includes the entire 

driver-interface settings. In this research, the Japanese Industrial Standard (JIS) for 

car-seat arrangement is referred for the car-seat modeling. This section reference is 

mainly from Itoh (Itoh et al., 2003). 

The Japanese Industrial Standard that corresponds to “ISO 6549: Road vehicles – 

Procedure for H-point determination” is called “Driver hand control reach for passenger 

cars” (JIS D 0023, 1984). As the name applies, it specifies the settings of the driver 

hand control reach for passenger cars required for driving. Fig. 1.1-1 shows the 

illustration of the car-seat arrangement standard. The H-point (or hip-point) is the 

theoretical relative location of the driver’s hip, specifically the pivot point between the 

torso and upper leg portions of the body. When the seat is set in the rearmost and 

lowermost sitting position (as in Fig.1.1-1) the H-point is called R-point (or seating 

reference point). In car-seat manufacturing process, the R-point is used by 

manufacturers when designing a vehicle. Accelerator heel point is the point where the 

heel touched the floor when the right leg is put on the accelerator pedal. 

The dimensions from the JIS D 0023 are described as following range:  

(a) backrest inclination angle at R-point, β is 0º to 33º, 

(b) distance from accelerator heel point to R-point, Hz  is 130 to 550mm, 

(c) steering wheel diameter, D, is 360 to 600mm, 

(d) steering wheel inclination angle from vertical plane, α, is 10º to 85º, 

(e) vertical distance of steering wheel centre from the accelerator wheel point, Wz, is 

530 to 880mm, 

(f) horizontal distance of steering wheel centre from the accelerator wheel point, Wx, is 

30 to 660mm. 

The ergonomics configuration of human-vehicle interface is not only determined by the 

driver’s seat within the stipulated range stated above; it is important that the seat  
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Figure 1.1-1 Illustration of car-seat arrangement from JIS handbook          

(JIS D 0023, 1984), figure from Itoh (Itoh et al., 2003).   

 

configuration provides suitable driving posture for at least 95% of the driver’s parent 

population. Therefore, this research provides a preliminary work on determining which 

configuration is suitable for human-vehicle interface.  

Steering wheel is the most frequently used operational tool while driving, and 

hence it should be designed for ease of operation. The steering wheel and its inclination 

angle from vertical plane along with other parameters have been determined in JIS D 

0023. The force appearing on the steering wheel is the resultant of the road contact 

forces applied to the tires, and of the kinematic arrangement of the steering system.  

Additional power steering systems modify this resulting effort for enhanced driver 

comfort. In all of the systems, the steering force feedback is approximately proportional 

to the steering angle at a given vehicle speed and road adherence. 

 

1.1.2. The sitting postures 

 

Since the investigation of an optimal driver’s seat directly relates to the 

biomechanics of the driver’s spine; a closer look of the sitting posture is described in 

this section. Reference for this section is mainly from Mandal (1981). 

To understand the problems involved in the sitting posture, it is necessary to study 

the anatomical alterations that take place when a person changes from standing posture 

to sitting posture. Most people imagine that, when a person moves from a standing 

position to an upright-sitting posture, only the hip joints move and constitute the 90º 

angle. However, the movement is more complicated than that. Keegan (1953) illustrated 
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that only 60º of the bending comes from the hip joints while the other 30º comes from a 

flattening of the lumbar curve (Fig.1.1-2). In this figure, we can notice the pronounced 

flattening of the lumbar curve occurred when seated on an ordinary chair; both the trunk 

and thighs move together making the 90º angle. This figure clearly shows that the 

spine’s natural lumbar lordosis (i.e., backward bend of the lumbar; which will be 

described in Section 2.1.2) need to be decreased to construct an upright-sitting position. 

Schoberth (1962) found by examining 25 subjects, that an average flattening of the 

lumbar curve of 30.4º took place when sitting down. This lumbar flattening (bending) 

appears in majority of the cases in the 4
th

 and 5
th 

lumbar discs. These lower discs were 

found to be the place for most cases of slipped discs (King, 1946; Raaf, 1959). 

Therefore, it is important to reduce this over-bending as much as possible. 

The ideal standing posture is shown in Fig.1.1-2(left). This ideal posture allows the 

gravity to produce torque that helps maintain the optimal shape of the spinal curvatures. 

The orientation of the line of gravity relative to the axial skeleton has important 

biomechanical effect on the stress placed on the region. For example, gravity passing 

posterior to the lumbar region produces a constant extension torque on the low back; 

enhancing the natural lordosis. This external torque must be neutralized by forces and 

torques produced actively by muscle and passively by connective tissue. Consequently, 

prolonged extreme postures may lead to pain. 

 

         
 

 

Figure 1.1-2 Pronounce flattening at the lumbar curve when a person moves from 

standing to sitting posture (Modified from Keegan, 1953). 

Line of gravity 
Line of gravity 
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1.2.    Literature Review 
 

Numerous studies have been carried out in an attempt to determine the mechanism 

of seated posture. Dureman (Dureman, 1972) used a driving simulator to assess the 

effects of four hours continuous driving on performance and fatigue. As predicted, the 

drivers’ performance degrades over time in parallel with increased feelings of fatigue. 

One of the novel researches related to the seating ergonomics can be traced back to the 

research conducted by Mandal (Mandal, 1981). The main finding from Mandal’s 

analytical investigation was that it is beneficial to reduce the pelvic rotation (i.e., the 

flexion between the pelvis and thorax) below a normal value of 90º (by tilting the 

seat-pan forward and/or the backrest backward) in the sitting posture to reduce the 

spinal loads．In addition, it was shown that forward seat-pan inclination indeed reduces 

the spinal-joint loads in a recent work by Rasmussen et al. (Karlsson et al., 2007; 

Rasmussen et al., 2007, 2009; Rasmussen and de Zee, 2008). On the other hand, 

inclining the seat-pan forward may also increase the maximum muscle activity (i.e., 

muscle fatigue) unless sufficient friction is present at the human-buttocks/seat interface. 

This case seemed to diminish the beneficial effect of the spinal-joint loads reduction as 

it is replaced with harmful effect of inducing shear forces in the human soft tissue. 

The issue of how the upper limb muscles function during driving was initially 

addressed by Jonsson (Jonsson and Jonsson, 1975). Before Jonsson there were no 

previous EMG investigations published concerning the function of the upper limb. The 

experiments were conducted by a car driving simulator and involved objective 

measurements obtained using non-invasive electromyography (EMG, a muscle activity 

measuring technique, which will be introduced in Section 2.2.8). The results obtained 

by Jonsson (Jonsson and Jonsson, 1975) can be summarized as follows: 

(a) It was clear that the anterior and middle portions of the deltoid muscle work 

during contralateral rotation of the steering wheel; a good agreement with 

previous investigations which have shown that the anterior portion of the 

muscle assists in flexion of the arm. Meanwhile the result showed that 

posterior portion does not work at all. 

(b) The upper portion of the trapezius muscle works more or less statically with a 

weak contraction. It appears to have a stabilizing or an elevating effect on the 

scapula. This elevation may cause fatigue in the upper portion of the trapezius 

muscle during long-term driving. The result clearly shows that there were no 

correlation between the periods of contraction and the angular movements of 

the steering wheel. The middle and lower portions of the muscle show lesser 

activity than the upper portion. 

(c) Although it was expected that the main elbow joint flexors (i.e., the biceps 

brachii, brachialis, brachioradialis muscles) and the main elbow joint extensor 

(i.e, the triceps brachii muscle) should be activated when the subjects moves 
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the steering wheel to the right or left, the results showed that these muscle does 

not seemed to be the prime movers in deviating the steering wheel. The activity 

recorded was not correlated to the movements of the steering wheel. 

The aforementioned upper limb muscles’ function; their activation relation to the 

angular movement of the steering wheel in general, will be discussed in greater detail in 

Section 5.  

Similar to the above literature, various methods (i.e. surveys and experiments) have 

been done to investigate the relationship between driver comfort and seat types (e.g. 

Thomas et al., 1991; Falou et al., 2003), and to quantify the comfort/fatigue, which is 

sensed by the driver. Some of the frequently used experimental methods to observe 

fatigue development are: seat pressure distribution (e.g. Kyung and Nussbaum, 2008; 

Michida et al., 2001) and muscle activation by electromyography (e.g. Falou et al., 

2003; Farah et al., 2006). However, in the process of seat manufacturing, these 

experimental based methods are inefficient and time and cost consuming.  

Harrison (Harrison et al., 2000) suggested that the optimal car-seat would have an 

adjustable seat back incline of 100º from horizontal, a changeable depth of seat back to 

front edge of seat bottom, adjustable height, and adjustable seat bottom (seat-pan) 

incline, firm (dense) foam in the seat bottom cushion including some other list of 

recommendations. In this work, we shall investigate Harrison’s claim that inclining the 

backrest 100º from horizontal and inclining the seat-pan to 5º is beneficial. In particular, 

in this research we shall investigate a variation of backrest inclination angle and 

seat-pan inclination angle on muscular activity and spinal joint forces. And finally, we 

suggest our optimal car-seat adjustments/design. 

 

1.3.    Objective 
 

The main objective of this study is to predict the aspects of the human body and 

car-seat interactions which affect driver fatigue during driving. This study therefore, 

offers an attempt to analyze various seat adjustments and designs to reduce the factors 

that can contribute to fatigue. Specifically, we analyze the backrest and seat-pan 

inclination, pedal spring stiffness and steering wheel torque during car-driving 

operations (i.e., pedal pressing and steering wheel turning). The results from the inverse 

dynamics analysis are then compared to the results from experimental studies of 

Jonsson (1975) and review report by Harrison (2004). Through these analyses, we aim 

to explore the capabilities of the AnyBody Modeling System in facilitating the earlier 

stage of car-seat development. 
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1.4.    Disposition 
 

The arrangement of this thesis and guidelines to each chapter is described above.  

 

Chapter 2 describes the theory about human physiology and thereafter a brief overview 

of the Anybody Modeling System (AnyBody Technology A/S, 2010). 

 

Chapter 3 introduces the analysis method; a brief description to the musculoskeletal 

model and the modification/development of the rigid body car-seat model. 

 

Chapter 4 presents the results from the analysis of inverse dynamics. 

 

Chapter 5 discusses the results presented in earlier chapter and compares the findings. 

An optimal car-seat design is suggested.  
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CHAPTER 2 

 

 

Theory 

 
 

This chapter summarizes some of the important physiological characteristic of a 

human body. Since this thesis is related to the biomechanical field, an attempt has been 

made to cover enough physiological theory to achieve this. Further down into this 

chapter, the theory behind the musculoskeletal simulator used in this work is explained. 
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2.1. Physiology 
 

In order to understand this thesis, it is important to have some knowledge about the 

physiology. Some terms that are common in physiology are listed in Table 2.1-1.  

These are necessary to be familiar with to understand the text.  

 

Table 2.1-1 Physiological terms describing positions. 

 

Term Explanation 

Anterior Front 

Posterior Back 

Superior Upper 

Inferior Lower 

Medial Towards the middle 

Lateral Toward the left or right side of the body, or away from the 

middle 

Proximal Part closet to the attachment of the limb, as opposed to distal 

Distal Further from the beginning, as opposed to proximal 

Origin The end of the muscle where it “starts” from 

Insertion The end of the muscle 

 

The first eight terms in the table defines positions; especially used for describing 

the muscles positions.  

 

2.1.1. Osteokinematics 

 

Osteokinematics describes the motion of bones relative to three cardinal (principal) 

planes of the body. This part will explain about the planes of motion, axis of rotation 

and degree of freedom (Neumann, 2010). There are three cardinal (principal) planes of 

body: sagittal, frontal, and horizontal. The planes of motion are shown in Fig.2.1-1. The 

sagittal plane runs parallel to the sagittal structure of the skull, dividing the body into 

right and left sections. The frontal plane runs parallel to the coronal structure of the 

skull, dividing the body into front and back. The horizontal (or transverse) plane 

courses parallel to the horizon and divides the body into upper and lower sections. 

Terms used to describe the different osteokinematics is shown in Table 2.1-2. Note that 

there are other terms to describe specific movements of the bones (e.g., 

elevation/depression: superior/inferior movement of the shoulder girdle; moving the 

shoulder up/down). For better understanding of the common terms, movements of the 

shoulder are shown in Fig.2.1-2. 
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Bones rotate around a joint in a plane that is perpendicular to an axis of rotation. 

The axis is typically located through the convex member of the joint. For example, the 

shoulder allows movement in all three planes and therefore has three axes of rotation, 

and three degrees of freedom. Meanwhile, tibiofemoral joint (joint at the knee), possess 

two degrees of freedom: flexion and extension in the sagittal plane and (when the knee 

is slightly flexed) internal and external rotation.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig.2.1-1 The three cardinal planes of the body are shown as a person is standing in 

the anatomic position. (Redrawn from Neumann, 2010). 
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Table 2.1-2 Common osteokinematic terms 

 

Plane Common Terms 

Sagittal plane 

Flexion and extension 

Dorsiflexion and plantar flexion 

Forward and backward bending 

Frontal plane 

Abduction and adduction 

Lateral flexion 

Ulnar and radial deviation 

Eversion and inversion 

Horizontal plane 
Internal (medial) and external (lateral) rotation 

Axial rotation 

 

 

 
 

 

Fig.2.1-2 The physiological terms for the movements of the shoulder joint 

(reference Budowick, 2000)  
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2.1.2. The skeletal parts 

 

The skeletal system is divided into two main categories: the axial skeleton and 

appendicular skeleton. First, we will introduce the appendicular skeleton, and later in 

this section, the axial skeleton will be discussed. Reference in this section is taken 

mainly from Neumann, 2010. 

The appendicular skeleton includes the bones of the limbs and the supporting 

elements, or girdle, that connect them to the trunk. The word “trunk” is a general term 

that describes the body of a person, including the sternum, ribs, and pelvis but excluding 

the head, neck, and limbs. The appendicular skeleton lets the body manipulates objects 

and move from place to place, it is dominated by the long bones that support the limbs 

(Fig.2.1-3(a)). The skeleton of the upper limbs consist of the bones of the arms, 

forearms, wrist, and hands. Each arm articulates (i.e. forms a joint) with the trunk at the 

shoulder girdle. The shoulder girdle consists of two S-shaped clavicles and two broad, 

flat scapulae. The medial, anterior end of each clavicle articulates with the manubrium 

of the sternum (breast bone). The arm (i.e. refers only to the proximal portion of the 

upper limb), contains one bone, the humerus, which extends from the scapula to the 

elbow. The ulna and radius are parallel bones that support the forearm. In the 

anatomical position, the ulna lies medial to the radius. The carpus, or wrist, contains 

eight carpal bones. Five metacarpal bones or metacarpus (hand) articulate with the 

distal carpal bones and support the hand (Fig.2.1-3(b)). Distally, the metacarpal bones 

articulate with the proximal finger bones. Each hand has 14 finger bones, or phalanges. 

The pelvis consists of the two hip bones, which are also called the coxal bones, or 

pelvic bones, the sacrum, and the coccyx. The skeleton of each lower limb consists of 

femur (thigh), a patella (kneecap), a tibia and a fibula (leg), and the tarsal bones, 

metatarsal bones, and phalanges of the foot. The femur is the longest and heaviest bone 

in the body, which articulates with the hip bone at the hip joint and with the tibia of the 

leg at the knee joint. The tibia, or shinbone, is the large medial bone of the leg 

(Fig.2.1-3(a)). The fibula parallels the lateral border of the tibia, and its head articulates 

with the tibia. The ankle, or tarsus, consists of seven tarsal bones. The metatarsal bones 

are five long bones that form the distal portion of the foot, or metatarsus. Distally, the 

metatarsal bone articulates with a different proximal phalanx, or toe bone. 

The axial skeleton; compromises of 80 bones, forms the longitudinal axis of the 

body. The axial components are as follows: the skull, bones associated with the skull, 

the vertebral column and thoracic cage. The axial skeletal protects and supports internal 

organs and participates in vital function, such as respiration. The vertebral (spinal) 

column consists of 33 vertebral bony segments divided into five regions: cervical, 

thoracic, lumbar, sacral and coccygeal segments. Seven cervical vertebrae (C1 ‒C7) 

constitute the neck and extend inferiorly to the trunk. Twelve thoracic vertebrae (T1 ‒

T12) form the superior portion of the back; each articulates with one or more pair of ribs. 

Five lumbar vertebrae (L1 ‒L5) form the inferior portion of the back; the fifth 
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articulates with the sacrum (five bones), which in turn articulates with the coccyx (four 

coccygeal bones). Individual vertebrae are abbreviated alphanumerically, with the 

lowest number closest to the head; for example, C2 for the second cervical, T6 for the 

sixth thoracic, and L1 for the first lumbar. An illustration of the vertebral column is 

shown in Figure 2.1-4.  

 
 

Figure 2.1-3 The anterior view of (a)The appendicular skeleton (fibula is not 

shown in the model) and (b) Bones of the left wrist and 

hand.(Modified from Martini et al. 2012). 
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Figure 2.1-4 Posterior and lateral view of the vertebral column, showing the 

articulations of the ribs and vertebrae 

 

The spine consists of a series of reciprocal curvatures within the sagittal plane. The 

natural curvatures that contribute to “ideal” spinal posture are shown in Fig. 2.1-5(a). In 

the neutral (anatomic) position, the cervical and lumbar regions are naturally convex 

anteriorly and concave posteriorly, illustrating an alignment called lordosis (bend 

backward). Meanwhile, the thoracic and sacrococcygeal regions, illustrate a natural 

kyphosis. Kyphosis describes a curve that is concave anteriorly and convex posteriorly. 

The natural curvatures within the spine are not fixed but are dynamic and change shape 

during movements and adjustment of a posture. Further extension of the vertebral 

column emphasizes the cervical and lumbar lordosis but reduces the thoracic kyphosis, 

as shown in Fig.2.1-5(b). Flexion of the vertebral column decreases the cervical and 

lumbar lordosis but emphasizes the thoracic kyphosis (Fig.2.1-5(c)).  
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Figure 2.1-5 A side view showing the normal sagittal plane curvatures of the 

vertebral column. (a) The neutral position while one is standing. (b) 

Extension of the vertebral column increases the cervical and lumbar 

lordosis but reduces the thoracic kyphosis. (c) Flexion of the 

vertebral column decreases the cervical and lumbar lordosis but 

increase the thoracic kyphosis. 

 

The sagittal plane curvatures within the vertebral column provide strength and 

elasticity to the axial skeleton. A reciprocally curved vertebral column acts like an arch. 

Compression forces between vertebrae are partially shared by tension in stretched 

connective tissue and muscles located along the convex side of each curve. As have 

been described earlier in section 1.1.2, the arrangements of the vertebral column that 

took place when one move from standing to a sitting posture have significant 

biomechanical effect on the stress acted on the region. Consider the contrast between 

“poor” and “ideal” sitting postures (Fig. 2.1-6). In the poor or slouched posture as 

shown in Fig. 2.1-6(a), the pelvis is posteriorly tilted with a relatively flexed (flattened) 

lumbar spine. This posture increases the external moment arm between the line of force 

of the upper body and lumbar vertebrae. This situation places higher demands on the 

tissue that normally resist flexion of the lower trunk, including the intervertebral discs, 

which results in larger pressures within the lumbar discs (Wilke et al., 1999, 2001). 
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Figure 2.1-6 Sitting posture and its effects on the alignment of the vertebral column. 

(a) In a slouched sitting posture, the lumbar spine flexes, which 

reduces its normal lordosis.(b) In an “ideal” sitting posture, aided with 

a low-back cushion, the lumbar spine assumes a more normal lordosis. 

The line of gravity resulting from body weight is shown in red. 

(Redrawn from Neumann, 2010). 

 

2.1.3. The muscle 

 

Muscles are the actuators of living bodies. They are activated by the Central 

Nervous System (CNS) by a complicated electro-chemical process. In the human 

body, there are three types of muscles: cardiac (heart) muscles, smooth muscles and 

skeletal muscles. Since the skeletal muscles are the one that move the body, it will be 

described in this section. The reference for this section is mainly from Neumann, 2010. 

The whole muscles throughout the body consist of many individual muscle fibers 

(Fig.2.1-7). The fundamental unit within each muscle fiber is known as sarcomere. The 

shortening of each sarcomere generates shortening of the fiber. Therefore, the 

sarcomere is considered the ultimate force generator within muscle. Muscle contains 

proteins, which may be considered as either contractile or non-contractile. Contractile 

proteins such as actin and myosin interact to shorten the muscle fiber and generate 

active force, while the non-contractile proteins play their role as supporting the 

structure of the muscle fibers. Even though the non-contractile proteins (or structural 

proteins) do not directly generate contraction of the muscle fiber, they nonetheless play 

an important secondary role in the generation and transmission of force. In addition to 

active and structural proteins, a whole muscle consists of an extensive set of 

extracellular connective tissues, composed mostly of collagen and some elastin, which 
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are also classified as non-contractile tissues, providing structural support and elasticity 

to the muscle.  

For functional rather than anatomic purposes the non-contractile tissues have been 

described as parallel and series elastic components of muscle (Fig.2.1-8). Series elastic 

components are tissues that lie in series with the active protein, such as tendon. In 

contrast, the parallel elastic components are tissues that surround or lie in parallel with 

the active proteins. Stretching a whole muscle by extending a joint elongates both the 

parallel and series elastic components that results a spring-like resistance or stiffness 

(since it does not depend on active contraction, it is referred to as passive tension) 

within the muscle. Passive tension within stretched muscles serves many purposes, such 

as moving or stabilizing a joint against the forces of gravity or physical contact. 

Active force is produced by an activated muscle fiber, that is, one that is being 

stimulated by the nervous system to contract. The model for describing active force 

generation within the sarcomere is called the sliding filament hypothesis and was 

developed independently by Huxley et al. In this model, active force is generated as 

actin filaments slide past myosin filaments, causing the Z-line to get nearer and H-band 

became narrower (Fig.2.1-7(b)). This action results in a progressive overlap of the 

action and myosin filaments, which produces a shortening of each sarcomere. Each 

myosin head attaches to an adjacent actin filament, forming a crossbridge. 

Consequently, the amount of force generated within each sarcomere depends on the 

number of simultaneously formed crossbridges. This means, the greater the number of 

crossbridges, the greater the force generated within the sarcomere. The amount of active 

force produced in a muscle, hence, depends on the instantaneous length of the muscle 

fiber (Fig.2.1-7(b)). As the sarcomere is lengthened or shorten from its resting length 

(i.e. the length that allows the greatest number of crossbridges that lead to the greatest 

potential force), the number of potential crossbridges decreases so that lesser amounts 

of active force are generated.  

The combination of active force and passive tension allows for a large range of 

muscle forces over a wide range of muscle length. The total length-tension curve of 

muscle, i.e. the combination of the active length-tension curve and passive 

length-tension curve, is shown in Fig.2.1-9. When the muscle is shortened at (a), which 

is below active resting length and below the length that generates passive tension, active 

force dominates the force-generating capability of muscle. The force continues to rise as 

the muscle is stretched (lengthen) towards its resting length. When the muscle fiber is 

stretched further than its resting length (b), passive tension begins to provide the tension 

that causes the offset during the decrement of the active force, which result in the 

flattening of the total length-tension curve in this part. The characteristic of passive 

length-tension curve in this portion allows muscles to maintain high levels of force even 

as the muscle is stretched to a point at which active force generation is compromised. 

When the muscle fiber is stretched further (c), the passive tension dominates the curve. 
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The maximal force, which a muscle can produce, depends on the size of the muscle. 

The muscle’s size is measured by its cross-section area, PCSA (physiological 

cross-section area). This value is expressed in square centimeters (cm
2
) and is 

determined by cutting through the muscle belly or by dividing the muscle’s volume by 

its length. Therefore, in normal conditions, a thicker muscle generates greater force than 

a thinner muscle of similar morphology (i.e. the basic shape of a whole muscle).  

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2.1-7 Structure of a skeletal muscle (a)The components of each muscle 

belly (Figure is modified from Simons (1999), page 46), (b) On top 

are electron micrographs of two full sarcomeres within a myofibril. 

The drawings below show relaxed and contracted myofibril; Z-line 

gets nearer and H-band became narrower when muscle is contracted 

(Neumann, 2010). 
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Figure 2.1-8 Diagram of a whole muscle attaching between two bones, illustrating 

non-contractile elements (such as extracellular connective tissues and 

the structural protein) and contractile elements (such as actin and 

myosin). The non-contractile elements (modeled as coiled springs) are 

differentiated as either series or parallel elastic components, based on 

their alignment with the contractile element. (Redrawn from Neumann, 

2010, page 52). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2.1-9 Total length-tension curves for a typical muscle. At (a), the muscle is 

shorten and all force is generated actively. As the muscle is stretched 

beyond its resting length (b), passive tension begins to contribute to 

the total force. At (c), the muscle is further stretched, and passive 

tension  accounts for most of the total force. (Redrawn from 

Neumann, 2010, page 57). 
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Upper limb muscles 

 

There are four groups of muscles associated with the shoulder and upper limbs: 

muscles that position the pectoral girdle, muscles that move the arm, muscles that move 

the forearm and hand, and muscles that move the hand and fingers. In this section, the 

muscles that are commonly used during turning a steering wheel are described. The 

large, superficial trapezius muscles cover the back portions of the neck, reaching to the 

base of the skull. The deltoid muscle is the major abductor that moves the arm, while 

supraspinatus muscle assist at the start of this movement. For general reference of the 

main actions of the upper limb muscles, they are presented in the following table (Table 

2.1-3). 

 

Table 2.1-3 List of the shoulder muscles and its actions. (Martini et al., 2012) 

 

Muscle Action 

Muscles that position the pectoral girdle 

Levator scapulae Elevates scapula 

Pectoralis minor 

Depresses and protracts shoulder; rotates scapula so 

glenoid cavity moves inferiorly; elevates ribs if scapula is 

stationary 

Rhomboid major and 

minor 
Adducts scapula and performs downward rotation 

Serratus anterior 
Protracts shoulder; rotates scapula so glenoid cavity moves 

superiorly 

Subclavius Depresses and protracts shoulder 

Trapezius 

Depends on activity region and state of other muscles; may 

(1) elevate, retract, depress, or rotate scapula upward,(2) 

elevate clavicle, or (3) extend neck 

Muscles that move the arm 

Deltoid 

Whole muscle: abduction at shoulder; Anterior part: 

flexion and medial rotation; Posterior part: extension and 

lateral rotation 

Supraspinatus Abduction at shoulder 

Subscapularis Medial rotation at shoulder 

Teres major Extension, adduction, and medial rotation at shoulder 

Infraspinatus Lateral rotation at shoulder 

Teres minor Lateral rotation at shoulder 

Coracobrachialis Adduction and flexion at shoulder 

Pectoralis major Flexion, adduction and medial rotation at shoulder 

Latissimus dorsi Extension, adduction, and medial rotation at shoulder 

Muscles that move the forearm and hand 

Biceps brachii Flexion at elbow and shoulder; supination 

Brachialis, 

Brachioradialis 
Flexion at elbow 
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Anconeus, Triceps 

brachii (lateral head & 

medial head) 

Extension at elbow 

Triceps (long head) 
Extension at elbow; extension and adduction at the 

shoulder 

Pronator quadratus & 

teres 
Pronation 

Supinator Supination 

Flexor carpi radialis Flexion and abduction at wrist 

Flexor carpi ulnaris Flexion and adduction at wrist 

Palmaris longus Flexion at wrist 

Extensor carpi radialis 

longus & brevis 
Extension and abduction at wrist 

Extensor carpi ulnaris Extension and adduction at wrist 

 

Lower limb muscles 

 

This section describes the main muscles in the lower limb. Reference for this 

section is from Neumann, 2010. Since the movement during driving involved the 

pressing of accelerator/brake pedal, the muscles used for this operation is introduced. 

First, the muscles in the knee joint are described followed by muscles in the ankle and 

foot. The knee muscles can be categorized by the knee extensors and the knee 

flexor-rotators. The knee extensor (i.e. the quadriceps femoris) is a large and powerful 

extensor muscle consisting of the rectus femoris, vastus lateralis, vastus medialis, and 

deeper vastus intermedius. All heads of the quadriceps unite to form a strong quadriceps 

tendon, which attaches to the base side of the patella. The large vastus group of muscle 

produces about 80% of the total extension torque at the knee, and the rectus femoris 

produces about 20%. Through, isometric, eccentric and concentric activations of these 

muscles, it is used to perform multiple activations at the knee. The knee flexor-rotator 

group of the knee includes the hamstring (i.e., semimembranosus, semitendinosus, and 

long head of the biceps femoris), sartorius, gracilis, and popliteus. All of these muscles 

that cross posterior to the knee have the ability to flex and to rotate the knee internally 

or externally. Many of the overall function of the flexor-rotator muscles of the knee are 

expressed during walking and running activity. The muscles of the ankle and foot not 

only control specific actions of the corresponding joints, but also provide the stability, 

and shock absorption necessary for locomotion. Most of the muscles that move the 

ankle produce the plantar flexion involved with walking and running. These muscles are 

listed in Table 2.1-4. 
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Table 2.1-4 Muscles that move the leg and ankle 

 

Muscle Action 

Sartorius 
Hip flexion, external rotation, and abduction; knee flexion 

and internal rotation 

Gracilis 
Hip flexion and adduction; knee flexion and internal 

rotation 

Quadriceps femoris 

  Rectus femoris 

  Vastus group 

 

Knee extension and hip flexion 

Knee extension 

Popliteus Knee flexion and internal rotation 

Semimembranosus Hip extension; knee flexion and internal rotation 

Semitendinosus Hip extension; knee flexion and internal rotation 

Biceps femoris (short 

head) 
Knee flexion and external rotation 

Biceps femoris  

(long head) 
Hip extension; knee flexion and external rotation 

Gastrocnemius Knee flexion; ankle plantar flexion 

Plantaris Knee flexion; ankle plantar flexion 

Tibialis anterior Flexion (dorsiflexion) at ankle; inversion of foot 

Fibular brevis Eversion of foot and extension (plantar flexion) at ankle 

Fibular longus 
Eversion of foot and extension (plantar flexion) at ankle; 

support longitudinal arch 

Soleus Extension (plantar flexion) at ankle 

Tibialis posterior  
Adduction and inversion of foot; extension (plantar 

flexion) at ankle 
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2.2. Biomechanics 
 

This section summarizes the fundamental knowledge in biomechanics analysis. 

Specifically, the introduction to the AnyBody Modeling System; references for this 

section are mainly from Damsgaard (Damsgaard, 2006). At the end of this section, the 

use of electromyography in biomechanical analysis will be discussed. 

 

2.2.1. The AnyBody modeling system 

 

The AnyBody Modeling System (AnyBody Technology, A/S, 2010) developed at 

Aalborg University and used in the present work is a musculoskeletal modeling and 

simulation program; detailed descriptions of the software can be found in Damsgaard et 

al., 2006. The system can model the musculoskeletal system and the environment that 

interacts with human body; compute forces in individual muscles, elastic energy in 

tendons, join reactions etc. Each body model consists of segments (bones), joints 

between segments and tendon-muscles unit.  

In particular, one of their goals in developing this software system is that it should 

be a modelling system, which allows user to construct models from scratch or use as it 

is or modify the existing models to suit its own purpose. It is an exhaustive job to 

develop a model of the human body from scratch. Fortunately, it is possible to reuse 

other people’s models, which can be found in the AnyBody Model Repository 

(AnyBody Technology, A/S, 2010). The repository can be described as a library of 

models, which gathers models that have been developed by scientists and other 

advanced users. These models have been made available in the public domain in the 

internet to be used by others. The repository contains a full body and a selection of 

subsets of the body. There are also body models that are connected to some sort of 

environment and have supports, movements and external forces. Fig. 2.2-1 shows 

examples of human model in two different environments that can be found in the 

repository.  

          

(a) Human model riding a bike         (b) Weightlifting human model 

Fig. 2.2-1 Models developed with the AnyBody Modeling System (AnyBody Tech., 

A/S, 2010) 
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 Constructing the model usually started by creating the body. Most of the AnyBody 

users will usually find a model that is very similar to the analysis that they want to 

perform in the repository and develop the model from there. Constructing a model from 

scratch requires the user to define segments (i.e., the bone) including the mass and 

inertia properties of the bones and everything around it (muscles). The segment can also 

define the environments: rigid bodies that interact with the body, such as a bicycle or a 

wheel on a wheelchair. The segments are rigid, and therefore cannot change size or 

inertia propertied during a movement. 

 Next, the segments are connected to each other by means of joints, muscles and 

ligaments. There are a few predefined choices of joints to use and possibility of building 

new ones. There are three types of muscle models implemented in the program; this will 

be discussed in section 2.2.3 in the next page. Drivers are added to the model to create 

the movement (note that the ‘driver’ mentioned here is a kinematical driver in the 

system, not the ‘human-driver’ in reality). They are really functions of time determining 

the position of a joint or the distance between two points or some other kinematic 

measure at any given time through the simulation period. There are various drivers 

available to create different types of time dependency. Lastly, the model can be 

implemented with external forces that worked on the body, by defining a point force at 

the desired locations on the segment. The concept of kinematic measure is invented by 

AnyBody (AnyBody Technology A/S) as a way to describe dimensions in a kinematic 

model that one might want to get information about or control with drivers. Examples of 

the kinematic measures are: a joint angle or a distance between two points. Further 

reading on this section can be found in AnyBody Tutorial (AnyBody Technology A/S, 

2010). 

One of the essential features of this software is that the typical musculoskeletal 

multi-body dynamics problem is solved using inverse dynamics methods, within which 

the desired “known” motion (e.g. posture, velocity, acceleration) and external load is 

prescribed and the “unknown” muscle activity required to produce this motion is 

computed. This will be discussed further down in section 2.2.5 and 2.2.6. 

 

2.2.2. The AnyScript modeling language 

  

Modelling in AnyBody (AnyBody Technology, A/S, 2010) is done by a text-based 

input. For this purpose, an exclusive, object-oriented programming language namely, 

AnyScript has been developed. The syntax of AnyScript is much similar to a computer 

program such as C++, Java and JavaScript. An AnyScript model is roughly divided 

into two main sections: 

(1) The model section, which contains the definition of the mechanical system, the body 

and the surrounding object, such as the boundary conditions. 

(2) The study section, which contains lists of analyzes and other operations that can be 

performed on the model. These analyzes can then be executed from the software. 
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The language has a number of predefined classes that the user can create objects 

from. The predefined classes comprise of: 

 basic data types, such as numbers and strings, 

 mechanical objects types, such as segments, various types of joints, drivers, forces, 

and muscles, and, 

 operational and model management classes. 

However, the operational code such as ‘do’ loops and ‘if-then-else’ clauses is not 

available in the AnyBody. 

 Specification of various operations to be performed on the model is defined in the 

study section of the model. Some of the operations that can be conducted are: 

kinematical analysis, kinetic analysis and muscle calibration.  

 

2.2.3. Muscle models 

 

Muscle model is a description of how a muscle behaves under different operating 

conditions. There are two schools of thought within this area:  

(a) The phenomenological models based on the classical work by A.V.Hill. These 

models are based on a description of a muscle as a contractile element in 

combination with a number of elastic elements. Although, these models make no 

attempt to directly model the microscopic mechanisms of muscle contraction, they 

do reproduce many properties of muscle behavior quite well, and most models of 

this type can be implemented with great numerical efficiency. The most complex 

muscle model (AnyMuscleModel3E) in AnyBody Modeling System is constructed 

by this type of model. This will be described later in this section. 

(b) Another school of thought aims to directly model the microscopic physical 

phenomena of cross bridge activity in muscle contraction. The origin of these 

models is attributed to A.F.Huxley, and they lead to differential equations and 

consequently lead to much more computational demands.    

AnyBody contains three different muscle models ranging from simple to more 

complicated physiological behavior. 

In the simplest muscle model (AnyMuscleModel), the only input to the model is the 

muscle’s presumed isometric length, F0, i.e. the force, which the muscle can exert in a 

static condition at its optimum length. F0 is often believed to be proportional to the 

physiological cross sectional area of the muscle. The cross sectional area dimension is 

possible to found for most significant muscles in the human body from cadaver studies 

reported in the scientific literature. However, it is important to emphasis that the 

strength of this muscle model is independent of the muscle’s current length and 

contraction velocity, and it is a fact that real muscles do not behave that way.  

The second type of muscle model (AnyMuscleModel2ELin) presumes that the 

muscle strength is proportional to the current length and to the contraction velocity. In 

particular, the muscle gets weaker when its length decreases or the contraction velocity 
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increases. The model also presumes that the tendon is linearly elastic and as such, 

contains two elements: A contractile element (the muscle), and a serial-elastic element 

(the tendon). 

The most complex model in Anybody (AnyMuscleModel3E) is a developed Hill 

that consists of three elements: 

1. A contractile element representing the active properties of the muscle fibers.  

2. A parallel-elastic element representing the passive stiffness of the muscle.  

3. A serial-elastic element representing the elasticity of the tendon. 

Fig. 2.2-2 shows a schematic representation of the muscle model. Moreover, this 

muscle model takes model pennation angle of the fibers and any other properties into 

account. However, this type of muscle model also requires several physiological 

parameters that may be difficult to get or estimate for a particular muscle in a particular 

individual. For comparing the output of using these muscle models, analysis had been 

done using both of them under the same movement and condition.  

After choosing which strength model to be used on the muscle, the kinematic 

model that determines the muscle’s path from origin to insertion has to be defined. The 

muscle can be modeled in a way that it uses the shortest path (AnyShortestPathMuscle) 

between two points that involved more sophisticated wrapping (i.e., finding the shortest 

path around obstacles), or connects two or more so-called “via points” by a string 

(AnyViaPointMuscle). The “via points” are specified as reference frames put into the 

object as members. In addition, there is a general type of muscle (AnyGeneralMuscle), 

which does not work along a particular path given by a predefined kinematic measure 

but rather attaches to any kinematic measure. This means that the muscle can provide 

moment and force depending on the nature of its kinematic measure. This general nature 

of muscle definition makes it suitable for advanced users, but also is more difficult to 

manage properly. 

 

 

 
 

Fig. 2.2-2 Schematic representation of the most complex three-element muscle model 

implemented in the AnyBody software. Ft is the force in the tendon 

(AnyBody Technology, A/S, 2010). 
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2.2.4. Kinematic analysis 

 

The kinematic analysis solves only the movements of the model. In other word, it 

makes the model perform whichever movement imposed on it by the drivers that have 

been defined in the model. There is no calculation of forces involved in this type of 

analysis, and the system does not have to be properly balanced to be subjected to 

kinematic analysis. 

An AnyBody model is a collection of rigid segments. An unconstrained segment in 

space can move in six directions (= six degree of freedom). For n segments in a model, 

there are 6n degrees of freedom unless some of them are constrained. The segments can 

be constrained by adding joints or drivers. Kinematic analysis function is to determine 

the position of all the segments at all times. For this reason, it requires 6n pieces of 

information about the positions to resolve 6n degrees of freedom. In general, the 

kinematic analysis is about solving 6n equations with 6n unknowns mathematically. 

 

2.2.5. Inverse dynamic analysis 

 

Musculoskeletal model can be divided into two groups: forward and inverse 

dynamics models. Forward dynamics computes the motion based on a predicted 

muscular activation. It requires a very computationally optimal control and requires a 

costly optimization to make the model perform a specific task. In contrast, inverse 

dynamic computes the muscle activation based on specified task, i.e., known motion. 

Therefore it is computationally much more efficient. Currently, AnyBody allows only 

inverse dynamic analysis of the model.  

An inverse dynamic analysis operation is like the kinematic analysis, except it is 

built with calculation of forces in the system. In principle, resolving forces is a question 

of setting up the equilibrium equations and solving them. However, in biomechanics 

analysis, the system may very easily become statically indeterminate. This means that 

there are not enough equilibrium equations available to resolve the forces in the system. 

Other complication using this type of solver is caused by the muscles in the system. 

This is because, the muscle can only pull, which constrains the possible solutions for 

solving the equilibrium equations. Basic requirement to the inverse dynamic analysis 

solver is that it must be able to cope with statically indeterminate problems and 

unilateral forces elements. 

Fig. 2.2-3(left) illustrates the simple principle behind inverse dynamics. If we know 

the magnitude of the external force, and the length of the forearm and the insertion point 

of the biceps muscle on the forearm, it is not difficult to compute the muscle force from 

simple moment equilibrium about the elbow. This is the basic principle that is used in 

AnyBody Modeling Software.  
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Fig. 2.2-3 Muscle recruitment for isometric activation of arm model. Simple model 

(left) and realistic model (right). 

 

However, there are some other complications that made this computational task 

more difficult. One of which is, the body has many more muscles than strictly necessary 

to balance its degree of freedom, as shown in Fig.2.2-3(right). This means that there are 

infinitely many different ways the body can recruit its muscle to get the job done. How 

does the system decide which muscle to use, to drive a movement is called “muscle 

recruitment”. An introduction to muscle recruitment is discussed in the next section. 

 

2.2.6. Muscle recruitment and equations of equilibrium 

 

In computing individual muscle forces by inverse dynamics, we often face the 

so-called redundancy problem, i.e., with the problem that human body contains more 

muscles than what would be typically needed to drive various body joints. An 

assumption on how does the muscle recruited in the system is that the Central Nervous 

System (CNS) in some sense tries to minimize the load on the muscles and the body in 

general. This leads to the hypothesis that the unknown muscle and joint forces can be 

found as the solution to an optimization problem. Details on this section can be found in 

literature (Damsgaard et al., 2006). The mathematical form of the inverse dynamic 

problem can be stated as follow: 

 

Minimize the objective function: 

 

                                               (2.1) 

 

Subjected to the following constraints: 

 

                                                    (2.2) 

Muscle force 

External 

force 
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                                        (2.3)  

 

where G is the objective function, i.e., the assumed criterion of the recruitment strategy 

of the CNS, stated in terms of the muscle forces   
   

, and minimized with respect to all 

unknown forces in the problem,   (i.e., muscle forces and joint reactions). Eq. (2.2) is 

the dynamic equilibrium equations, where C is the coefficient matrix for the unknown 

forces/moments in the system while d is a vector of the known applied loads and inertia 

forces. The non-negativity constraints on the muscle forces, Eq. (2.3), state that muscle 

can only pull, not push. 

Although there are a number of functional forms for the objective function, G, the 

one most frequently used is the so-called “min/max” form within which the objective 

function to be minimized is defined as the maximum muscle activity defined for each 

muscle   as    
   

     , where    is some measure of the muscle strength at each 

muscle’s current working conditions. The normalized muscle force is referred to as the 

muscle activity. Therefore, the objective function can be written as: 

 

Minimize     
  

   

  
                              (2.4) 

 

The min/max objective function (2.4) is non-differentiable, which therefore appears 

to complicate the practical solution of the optimization problem. This problem is solved 

by using a so-called “bound formulation” (Rasmussen et al., 2001; Damsgaard et al., 

2006), resulting in a linear programming problem. This formulation offers several 

numerical advantages over other popular form of G and, in addition, it appears to be 

physiologically sound (Rasmussen et al., 2001). This muscle recruitment solution is a 

minimum fatigue criterion, and under the assumption that the muscle fatigue is directly 

proportional to its activity. 

AnyBody implements a general multibody system dynamics approach using a set of 

Cartesian coordinates for each body to solve the equation of equilibrium of the model. 

All segments of the biomechanical system are modelled as rigid bodies, neglecting 

effects such as the wobbly masses of soft tissues. The position of the ith body is 

described by the coordinates: 

 

       
   

  
 
                     (2.5) 

 

where ri is the global position vector of the center of mass and pi is a vector of four 

Euler parameters. The velocity of the bodies is defined as: 

 

        
    

  
 
                     (2.6) 
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where ω’i is the angular velocity of the body measured in the body-fixed reference 

frame. 

The kinematic analysis is carried out in terms of all the Cartesian coordinates by 

solving a set of imposed kinematic constraints in the form of: 

 

                                   (2.7) 

 

where       
    

    is the assembled coordinate vector for all n segments. t is the 

timestep, which indicates that some of the constrains are kinematical drivers in addition 

to normal holonomic constraints (i.e., constraints that depend only on the coordinates 

and time; does not depend on velocities) arising from the joints. In the case of inverse 

dynamics analysis the imposed constraints in Eq. (2.7) must specify the motion 

completely. We shall, however, not go into further details about this. For interested 

readers, the reference to this part can be found in Damsgaard et al. (2006). 

 

2.2.7. Muscle activity envelope 

 

The min/max muscle recruitment formulation, Eq. (2.2) ~ (2.4), as originally noted 

by An et al. (1984) is effectively a minimum fatigue criterion, i.e. the muscles are 

recruited to postpone fatigue of the highest relatively loaded muscle as far as possible. 

The physiological effect of this strategy is that the muscles tend to form groups with 

muscles within the same group having comparable activity levels. Particularly, in the 

muscle groups associated with the maximum muscle activity there will be many 

muscles which, in a coordinated manner, carry a portion of the load comparable with 

their individual strengths. This means that muscles with low load levels come to the aid 

of highly loaded muscle, and therefore, many muscles will share the same activity level 

and contribute to carrying the load corresponding to their individual strengths. 

This forms a distinctive envelope of muscle with the same activity level, which we 

henceforth called the “muscle activity envelope”. The linearity of the min/max criterion 

discussed earlier guarantees that the optimization problem is convex and hence, the 

solution to the problem is unique and corresponds to the global optimum. The muscle 

activity envelope appears to be an important parameter/measure for ergonomic design 

optimization; designs that are associated with lower envelope levels may be perceived 

as less fatigue-inducing. 
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2.2.8. Electromyography 

 

Electromyography (EMG) is the science of recording and interpreting the electrical 

activity that derives from activated skeletal muscle. EMG is one of the most important 

tools used in the field of kinesiology. Apart from being an important tool for the 

diagnosis and treatment of certain neuromuscular pathology; EMG research can also 

help to explain or justify a wide range of kinesiology phenomena, surrounding the topic 

related to fatigue of muscle and ergonomics. Reference for this section is from 

Neumann, 2010. 

There are two types of electrodes to choose for recording: surface electrodes and 

fine wire electrodes. Surface electrodes are used most often since they are easy to apply, 

non-invasive and can detect signals from a relatively large area overlying the muscle. 

Fine wire electrode, however, is inserted directly into the muscle belly, which permit a 

more specific region of muscle to be monitored. The EMG electrodes are most often 

connected to a cable that attaches directly to the signal-processing hardware. 

When a motor neuron is activated, the electrical impulse travels along the axon 

until it arrives at the motor endplates, and then it propagates in both directions away 

from the motor endplate along the length of the muscle fibers. This electrical signal is 

called the motor unit action potential. Sensitive EMG electrodes are able to measure the 

sum of the change in voltage associated with all action potential involved with the 

activated muscle fiber. This voltage is often referred to as raw EMG signal. The voltage 

of EMG signal is generally only few milivolts, and therefore the signal can easily be 

distorted by other electrical sources. Several strategies have been used to minimize the 

unwanted electrical artifact (i.e. noise), including bipolar and ground electrode 

configuration. In experiment, a muscle is observed by determining the relative 

amplitude of the EMG signal. Greater amplitude of EMG is generally assumed to 

indicate greater intensity of muscle activation and, in certain cases, greater relative 

muscle force. 

It is good to note that generally, the number and the discharge rate of active motor 

units within the recording area of the EMG electrodes affected the amplitude of the 

EMG signal. These same factors also contribute to the force generated by a muscle. 

Therefore it is often appealing to use a muscle’s relative EMG magnitude as a measure 

of its relative force production. Although a generalized positive relationship may be 

assumed between these two variables during isometric activation, it cannot be assumed 

during all forms of non-isometric activations. This means that, in most cases, it may not 

be possible to predict the relative force in the muscles based on the EMG amplitude. 
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CHAPTER 3 

 

 

Method 

 
 

This chapter describes the analysis method．First, we introduce the musculoskeletal 

model used in this research. The musculoskeletal model, namely “The Seated Human” 

was originally constructed by AnyBody Research Group (AnyBody Technology, A/S, 

2010), with an already built generic rigid-body seat. Then, this model is further 

developed in our research to suit our purpose for analyze the interactions between 

vehicle driver and car-seat. This chapter describes the process of developing the car-seat. 

The human-body and car-seat kinematics and interactions is summarized, and, lastly, 

the problem definition for conducting the analysis is described. 
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3.1. The Musculoskeletal Model 
3.1.1. The human model 

 

The musculoskeletal model of the human body used in this research was 

downloaded from a public-domain AnyScript Model Repository (AMMRV1.2) 

(AnyBody Technoloy A/S, 2010) (Fig. 3.1-1), namely the “Seated Human” model. The 

model was originally constructed by AnyBody Technology using AnyBody Modeling 

System based on the procedure described by Damsgraad et al (2006) in detail. This 

section reference on the description of the model is mainly from Rasmussen (2009). 

The body model includes:  

i. an arm/shoulder assembly containing 114 muscle units on each side of the body and 

having a morphology defined by Van der Helm (Van der Helm, 1994) , 

ii. a spine model comprising sacrum, all lumbar vertebrae, a rigid thoracic-spine 

section, and a total of 158 muscles developed by de Zee (de Zee et al., 2007), and  

iii. a pelvis and lower extremity model with a total of 70 muscles. 

In total, the model contains more than 500 individual muscle units and, hence, can 

be considered as a fairly detailed description of the human musculoskeletal system. The 

anthropometrical dimensions of the model are selected in such a way that they roughly 

correspond to a 50
th

 percentile European male. 

Within the model, the bodies (referred to as “segments”) are rigid bodies with 

mass/inertia properties corresponding to the bone mass plus the contribution of the soft 

tissue that can reasonably be attributed to each bone. Joints are idealized frictionless 

kinematic constraints between the segments. The model uses standard joints (e.g., 

spherical joints for the hips, hinge joints for the knees, etc.) in addition to specially 

developed joints (e.g., those used to represent kinematic constraints associated with 

floating of the scapula on the thorax). 

Muscles in the model are presumed as strings stretched over the distance between 

origin and insertion points through via point and wrapped over obstacles surfaces along 

the way. Muscle wrapping is treated using a shortest-path contact-mechanics algorithm. 

Despite the fact that the problem considered in this research is dynamic, muscles are 

modeled as being isometric (i.e., the strength of the muscle model is independent of the 

muscle’s current length and contraction velocity). It is known that the muscles do not 

behave that way, but since the model defined in this project possess moderate 

contraction velocities and small joint angle variations, this type of muscle model (i.e., 

the “AnyMuscleModel”) is considered reasonable. The passive elasticity of muscles 

(i.e., the resistance of muscle to stretching) is not considered. The mechanics of the 

model is implemented as a full three-dimensional Cartesian formulation and includes 

inertial and gravity body forces. 

Integral validation of whole-body musculoskeletal models is very difficult to 

conduct. However, the parts of the whole-body model were validated separately. The 
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validation for: (a) The lumbar spine model was done by de Zee (de Zee et al., 2007), by 

comparing the model prediction with in vivo L4-L5 intradiscal pressure measurements 

available from Wilke (Wilke et al., 2001); (b) The lower extremity model by comparing 

model-predicted muscle activations and pedal forces with their experimental 

counterparts obtained in pedaling experiments de Jong (de Jong et al., 2006); and (c) 

The shoulder model is based on an already validated model by Van der Helm (Van der 

Helm, 1994). 

 

 
 

Figure 3.1-1 The “Seated Human” model developed by AnyBody (AnyBody 

Technology A/S 2010) with two additional segments (i.e. steering 

wheel and accelerator pedal), developed in this research. 
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3.1.2. The car-seat model development 

 

A car-seat model developed by AnyBody (AnyBody Technology, A/S, 2010) was 

further modified to be used in this project (Fig. 3.1-1). Originally, it comprised of the 

following rigid bodies: headrest, backrest, seat-pan, leg rest and footrest. The backrest 

and seat-pan were connected by revolute joint to enable backrest and seat-pan 

inclination angle adjustment. To obtain desired posture of the human for a given 

adjusted configuration of the seat (linear and angular), kinematic links were placed at 

the human model/seat contact interfaces at the backrest and seat-pan. However, the 

kinematic links between the human and seat model were not allowed to transmit any 

forces/moments. The implementation of the kinematic links is described in detail in the 

following section (Section 3.1.3). In this research, the model had been added two 

additional segments (Fig 3.1-1) to represent the accelerator pedal assembly and the 

steering wheel of a car. These segments were rigid bodies that were fixed at the global 

reference at suitable points (based on JIS). The modeling procedure of these two 

segments is explained below. 

The steering wheel was connected to the global reference by a universal joint (i.e., a 

joint that allows rotation about two perpendicular axes). The reason behind this was to 

enable the wheel to rotate about x-axis for steering wheel rotation and z-axis for suitable 

wheel angle adjustment base on JIS (described in Section 1.1.1). Both hands were 

placed symmetrically on the wheel with an upwards open wheel angle of 90º by a 

spherical joint. To obtain the movement of the segments, a driver was added to make the 

wheel revolve. Note that the “driver” mentioned here is the kinematical driver in the 

system, not the human-car-driver. This driver provided the arms to move with the wheel 

as it turns. Although this is not the case in the real world, it is the basic idea behind 

inverse dynamics. In reality, the muscles would be pulling on the bones, which cause 

the arms to exert forces on the handles that create the movement of the wheel. To make 

the reverse reaction, the motor in the driver was removed. This setting ensured that the 

driver did not provide any torque to the wheel. Specifically, the driver provided the 

wheel rotation, which further down the kinematic chain caused the arms to move too. 

However, it did not provide any kind of torque. In other words, the other elements (i.e., 

muscles) in the system must do the work. Lastly, to complete the steering wheel 

modeling work, an external force representing the torque of the wheel was added. The 

torque in the steering wheel was proportional to the wheel angle. Therefore, the torque 

was defined as a function of the wheel angle in linear increment and acted against the 

wheel rotation.  

The pedal was hinged to the global reference, to permit motion only in one plane 

and a simple driver function that provided motion with constant acceleration was added 

to facilitate the movement of pressing the pedal. The right foot was fixed on the pedal in 

the similar manner described above. Before moving on to the kinetic part of the model, 

an additional kinematic constraint was added to avoid the knee from moving sideways 
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(medially and laterally). After the kinematics part of the model gave good result (the 

model moved properly), the kinetics of the model was applied. An external force that 

represents the accelerator pedal’s resistance was added. It was presumed that the pedal 

was loaded by a linear spring that was slack at 0 degree (initial point) and increased its 

moment linearly with the rotation of the hinge. Further details on building the model 

can be found in AnyBody Tutorials (“Building the block”, AnyBody Tutorial, 2010), 

and the source code for this part is displayed in Appendix II. The seat dimensions are 

presented in Table 3.1-1. These values were established based on JIS (JIS D 0023, 1984) 

(see Section 1.1.1). 

 

Table 3.1-1 Seat dimensions 

Parameter Symbol Value 

Wheel angle α 15° 

Steering wheel diameter D 500 mm 

Horizontal distance of steering wheel centre 

from the accelerator wheel point 

   285 mm 

Vertical distance of steering wheel centre from 

the accelerator wheel point 

   750 mm 

Distance from accelerator heel point to R-point    323 mm 

Car-seat friction coefficient µ 0.5 

 

3.1.3. Human body/car-seat kinematics 

 

As mentioned earlier, the car-seat can be adjusted kinematically in numerous ways. 

The body automatically follows the seat’s adjustments due to the kinematic links 

between the seat and human body. Further reference on the kinematic links of the seat 

can be found in literature by Rasmussen (Rasmussen et al., 2009). To acquire the 

appropriate seating posture of the human body, kinematics of the spine is adjusted in 

accordance with the so-called “spinal-rhythm” algorithm. The input in this algorithm is 

the angle between pelvis and thorax. It is used to determine the three rotational-joint 

angles of adjacent vertebrae based on the presumption that the passive elastic elements 

of the spine are able to force the spine to act kinematically as an elastic beam. The 

spinal rhythm algorithm has been validated for seated posture by Rasmussen and de Zee 

using motion capture experiments (Rasmussen et al., 2009). 

In addition, a supplementary algorithm was implemented to control the relative 

magnitudes of hip flexion and pelvis/thorax flexion. Bell and Stigant (2007) measured 

the ratio of the hip flexion and pelvis/thorax flexion for five different seated individuals 

and found its mean values of 2.2. Therefore, the ratio of the two angles in the model was 

set to 2. Specifically, this means that for a given flexion angle between the thorax and 

thigh, it is shared between the hip joints and the lumbar spine in a ratio of 2:1 (e.g. if the 

total flexion is 30º, the hip flexion is 20º and the spine flexion is 10º). 
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3.1.4. Human body/car-seat interactions 

 

As opposed to a real seated person, rigid multibody models are by nature supported 

on points rather than surfaces and by reaction forces rather than by pressure 

distributions. Therefore, the model has been implemented with a number of points 

trough which it can transfer reaction forces to the supporting elements (i.e., the backrest, 

seat-pan and footrest). These points are shown as blue spheres in Fig. 3.1-2. The 

implementation of the supporting/contact elements is described in the following. 

The contact elements can provide only compressive reactions, Ri (i is the contact 

element number), and they implement Coulomb friction where the possible friction 

force is proportional to the reaction force in the element, i.e. 

 

                                (3.1) 

 

where Ffi is the friction force, Ri is the compressive reaction force, and µ is the friction 

coefficient, which is one of the input to the model. It should be noted that the 

compressive reaction forces, Ri are perpendicular to the support surfaces while the 

friction force, Ffi can be in any direction perpendicular to the corresponding 

compressive force, Ri. 

The reaction forces Ri and Ffi are unknown for a given seating posture and must be 

determined. However, to mimic the distribution of pressure over the interface between 

the seat and the human body as well as possible by means of discrete reaction forces, a 

large number of support points than strictly necessary to balance the model have been 

added. This makes the problem statically indeterminate; solution cannot be obtained by 

simply solving the mechanical equilibrium equations. To overcome this problem, the 

unknown contact forces, Ri , are normalized using a large value of “artificial-muscle” 

strength, Ni , and added to the vector of unknown forces, fi , in Eq. (3.1). The 

seated-human/car-seat contact forces are then obtained by invoking the same 

muscle-recruitment algorithm discussed is Section 2.2.6. Consequently, this modeling 

approach presumes that the human body uses the available support points on the 

backrest, seat-pan and foot rest to such an extent that it minimizes the necessary muscle 

activity to maintain the posture. In this approach, the supporting elements are prevented 

from dominating the anatomical muscle recruitment process by choosing a large value 

of the artificial-muscle strength. 
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Figure 3.1-2 Support points (blue spheres) in the model, view through the partially 

transparent seat. Support points (a) under the thighs and pelvis; inferior view (b) on the 

spine and shoulder; posterior/inferior view.  

 

3.2. Problem definition 
 

To analyze driving fatigue sensed by automobile drivers, the human-body model 

was first placed in the generic car-seat. Two additional segments were added, to 

represent the brake pedal/ accelerator assembly and a steering wheel. Then, the 

human-body was positioned in accordance with a typical posture associated with 

vehicle driving, involving positioning the right foot on the accelerator pedal while left 

foot resting on the footrest, and both hands was fixed at the steering wheel. The seat was 

adjusted according to a set of parameters adjustments, which we shall call the “reference 

case” parameters. The reference case parameters will be presented in Section 4.1. Two 

types of driving operations were conducted: (1) pedal pressing, (2) steering wheel 

turning; which its implementation is described above. In all cases, the movement from 

start to end was divided into 19 time steps. This means, if we assumed that the 

movement take 1 [sec] to finish from start to end position, then, in the case of 19 steps, 

the solver will produce data in 19-1=18 equal intervals. 

 

 

(a) (b) 
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Pedal pressing movement 

 

In the pedal pressing movement analysis, the pedal is driven to 30° at constant 

acceleration to mimic the motion of the right-foot/accelerator pedal during the act of 

acceleration. To establish the desired movement, the pedal is driven 30° from initial 

position (Fig. 3.2-1(a)) by a kinematic driver. Simultaneously, the right foot is extended 

45° from initial position at the ankle joint, as shown in Fig.3.2-1(b). Both of the hands 

are fixed on the side of the wheel throughout the operation as shown in Fig. 3.2-2(a).  

 

Steering wheel turning movement 

 

For the ‘steering wheel turning’ analysis, the foot is fixed on the pedal throughout 

the analysis (no pressing movement was installed), while the steering wheel is turned 

from initial position (0°) to 90° clockwise by a driver. The arms and shoulders 

kinematically follow the angular movement of the wheel. The initial and final positions 

of the hands on wheel in this analysis are shown in Fig. 3.2-2. 

 

   
Figure 3.2-1 Right foot extension during pedal pressing movement. (a)Initial foot 

position (b)Final foot position (moved 45º from initial position) 

 

  
Figure 3.2-2 Both hands on the steering wheel in the analysis. (a) Initial hand 

position, (b) Final hand position after turning 90º from initial.       

45° 

90° 

(a) (b) 
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CHAPTER 4 

 

 

Results 

 
 

In this section, the main results obtained in the research are presented and discussed. 

First, the “reference case” is considered and the key parameters related to driving 

fatigue are introduced. Then, several parametric studies were performed within which 

the effects of key driver kinematic and interaction parameters (i.e., seat-pan inclination 

angle, back-rest inclination angle, and the effect of support from accelerator pedal’s 

spring and also the resistance of the steering wheel) are investigated.  

First, the effects of seat adjustments were observed; 28 combinations of seat-pan 

inclination angles and backrest inclination angles were defined on the car seat model. 

Then, inverse dynamics analyses were carried out to obtain maximum muscle activity 

and spine reaction in two activities: pressing the accelerator pedal and rotating the 

steering wheel. Then, the effects of external forces in the car-seat (i.e., pedal spring 

stiffness and steering wheel torque) are examined; the muscle activity envelope and 

spinal force were presented as a function of the movement. Lastly, a comparison of the 

muscle activity and spine force in three types of driving operations (i.e., pedal pressing, 

steering wheel turning, and both operation conducted simultaneously) is presented. 
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4.1. The reference case 
 

In the reference case, two analyses were conducted to observe the average muscle 

activity and compute the intradiscal compressive force between the fourth and the fifth 

lumbar vertebrae (L4-L5), which associated with: a) pedal pressing, and b) steering 

wheel turning. Since we will consider various parameters for car-seat adjustments later 

in this chapter, it is necessary to set up a set of parameters for reference. This way, when 

we examine a particular parameter (i.e., backrest inclination angle etc), other parameters 

are set based on this reference case parameters listed in Table 4.1. In the reference case 

analyses, the steering wheel torque was set so that it increases linearly with the 

increment of the wheel rotation angle, and reaches the maximum value of 5Nm at 90°. 

The initial and final positions of both analyses are shown in Fig.4.1-1 to -3. 

 

Table 4.1.Reference case parameters 

Parameter Value 

Backrest inclination 10° 

Seat-pan inclination 10° 

Accelerator pedal spring stiffness 25 Nm/rad 

Steering wheel torque Maximum 5Nm 

 

 
 

Figure 4.1-1 The initial condition of the reference case analysis. 
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Figure 4.1-2 Final position of the foot in the pedal pressing analysis. 

 

 
 

Figure 4.1-3 Final position of the hands in the steering wheel analysis. 
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Examples of the results for the reference case are displayed in Fig. 4.1-4 and 4.1-5. 

These figures show the muscle groups associated with the largest levels of activations 

and their typical range of activation. The extent of actuation of the various muscles is 

also displayed pictorially by the extent of their bulging in these figures. The muscles are 

divided into the following muscle groups: trunk, right shoulder/arm, left shoulder/arm, 

right leg and left leg. In the ‘pedal pressing’ analysis, the largest average muscle activity 

in the model is found in the right leg muscle group, with an average activity of 9.0% as 

shown in Fig. 4.1-4. This is as expected since the right leg muscles are most needed to 

conduct the motion of pressing the pedal. The trunk muscle group and right 

shoulder/arm muscle group show similar amount of average muscle activation of 5.4%; 

the second largest activation, while the left shoulder/arm muscle group provides the 

least activity in the motion. For comparison with the other case studied in the present 

work, the magnitude of the intradiscal compressive force between the fourth and fifth 

lumbar vertebra (L4-L5) was computed and found to be 314N in the initial condition. 

Fig. 4.1-5 shows the average muscle activity for the reference case during steering 

wheel turning motion. This figure clearly shows that when turning a wheel with both 

hands, the average muscle activity is comparable in both sides of the shoulder/arm 

muscle group. As compared to pedal pressing motion, the left leg muscle activity is 

significantly lower, while preserving the trunk muscle activity at equivalent value. The 

intradiscal compressive force between the fourth and fifth lumbar vertebra in the initial 

condition is 315N. 

 

 
 

Figure 4.1-4 The average muscle activity during pedal pressing. Right leg muscle 

group shows highest activation by the muscle bulging. 
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Figure 4.1-5 The average muscle activity during steering wheel turning. Muscle 

bulging was not clear since the activation is relatively low, as 

compared to Fig. 4.1-4. 
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4.2. The effect of seat-pan and backrest inclination 
 

The seat was adjusted according to the reference case (Table 4.1). In total, there are 

28 seat configurations (combination of various seat-pan and backrest inclination angles) 

analyzed in two driving operations: pedal pressing and steering wheel turning. Four of 

the 28 seat configurations investigated in the analysis are shown in Fig. 4.2-1  

 

    
(a) Seat pan and back-rest inclination 

angle: 10°, 30° 

(b) Seat pan and back-rest inclination 

angle: 15°, 10° 

 

    
(c) Seat pan and back-rest inclination 

angle: 0°, 20° 

(d) Seat pan and back-rest inclination 

angle: 0°, 0° 

 

Figure 4.2-1 Various configurations of seat pan and back-rest inclination angle. 
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4.2.1. Pedal pressing analysis 

 

The effect of varying the seat-pan inclination angle in 0° to 15° range and backrest 

inclination angle in 0° to 30° range; both in the increments of 5° was examined during 

pedal pressing operation. This section presents the effect of various seat configurations 

on muscle activity and spine force during pedal pressing motion, as shown in Fig.4.2-2. 

Highest values of muscle activity in the analysis of each configuration are plotted in the 

surface graph of Fig. 4.2-3. The seat-pan and backrest inclination angle are shown on 

the x- and y-axes, while the highest percentage of muscle activity during pedal pressing 

motion is shown in the z-axis. From the figure, the muscle activity is lower when the 

backrest is inclined backward from 0° to 30°. In the inclined configurations of backrest, 

muscle activity decreased approximately 2% than without inclining. Meanwhile the 

maximum muscle activity has the tendency to increase when the seat-pan is inclined to 

15°. Therefore, to reduce the maximum muscle activation during accelerator pedal 

pressing activity, the backrest must be inclined backward while keeping the seat-pan 

parallel to the ground.  

The highest value of the intradiscal compressive force between the fourth and fifth 

lumbar vertebrae (L4-L5) for the 28 seat configurations is plotted and presents in Fig. 

4.2-4. From the figure, the lowest value of highest spine force (approximately 520N) in 

the motion is found when the backrest and the seat-pan are not inclined. This finding 

contradicts with the result found in Fig. 4.2-4, which suggested that the optimal seat 

adjustment is found when the backrest inclined backward while maintaining the 

seat-pan parallel to the ground. This analysis suggests that to reduce both of the muscle 

activity and spine force of the drivers, the seat should be adjusted to a suitable backrest 

inclination angle and seat-pan inclination angle (presented in ‘Discussion’ chapter). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

Figure 4.2-2 The pedal pressing movement sequence. The pedal movement was 

opposed by a driver as the foot extended from its initial position, 

while the knee flexion angle increased. The motor in the pedal driver 

was removed to ensure that the movement is caused by the body 

muscles. 

     Extension angle = 0°                               Extension angle = 45°   

Extension 
Pedal motion 
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Figure 4.2-3  Maximum muscle activity during pedal pressing for various 

seat-pan and backrest inclinations (reference case activity is indicated 

by the white mark). 

 

 
 

Figure 4.2-4 L4-L5 compressive reaction force during pedal pressing for various 

seat-pan and backrest inclinations (reference case force is indicated by 

the white mark). 
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From the results, we found that the backrest inclination angle has more influence on 

the body than the seat-pan inclination does. Therefore the effect of backrest inclination 

to each muscle group was observed by varying the backrest inclination angle in 0º to 30º 

range in the increments of 5º, other seat adjustments follow the reference case 

parameters (Table 4.1). The effect of variation of the backrest inclination angle on the 

average muscle activity envelope in the pedal pressing motion in the five muscle groups 

mentioned above (i.e., trunk, right leg, left leg, right shoulder and left shoulder) is 

displayed in Fig. 4.2-5. The result shown in this figure indicates that, for the most part, 

the muscle activation changes monotonically with the backrest inclination angle. 

In Fig. 4.2-6, the effect of variation of the backrest inclination on the magnitude of 

the intradiscal L4-L5 compressive force is displayed. The result is reasonable since as 

thorax is leaned forward (when backrest inclination angle is smaller), the line of gravity 

of the upper body moves forward, which produces a flexion torque on the lower back 

and causing the flattening of the lumbar lordosis (as described in Section 1.1.2). The 

increase in the external torque has to be counterbalanced by higher intradiscal forces. 

Alternatively, as can be seen from the result, the force became higher when the backrest 

is inclined further backward at 30º. This is because the line of gravity passes the 

posterior of the lumbar region, which produces extension torque on the lower back and 

facilitates the natural lumbar lordosis, causing higher forces in the vertebra.  . 

 

 
 

 

Figure 4.2-5 Effect of variation in backrest inclination angle on the average muscle 

activity envelope in each muscle groups for pedal pressing motion.  
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Figure 4.2-6 Effect of variation in the backrest inclination angle on the average 

intradiscal L4-L5 compressive force for pedal pressing motion. 

 

4.2.2. Steering wheel turning analysis 

 

The effect of varying the seat-pan inclination angle in 0° to 15° range in the 

increments of 5° and backrest inclination angle in 0° to 20° range in the increment of 

3.3° was examined. Due to kinematics error the analyses for backrest inclination angle 

of 25° and 30° failed to produce kinetic data, and therefore it is omitted in the result.  

The data collected from inverse dynamics analysis of turning the steering wheel 

(Fig.4.2-7) are reported in this section. In total, 28 car-seat configurations were 

analyzed; the maximum muscle activity and highest value of the intradiscal compressive 

force between the fourth and fifth lumbar (L4-L5) vertebrae were accumulated by the 

system. The relation between seat adjustments and muscle activity can be seen on 

Fig.4.2-8. The seat-pan and backrest inclination angle are shown on the x- and y-axes, 

while the highest percentage of muscle activity during steering wheel turning motion is 

shown in the z-axis. Fig.4.2-8 shows that while inclining the backrest backward may 

reduce the muscle activity from 10% to 9%, inclining the seat-pan does not have a 

measurable influence on the muscle activity when the driver is turning the steering 

wheel. Overall, the maximum muscle activity is lower in this analysis at an average of 

10% as compared to the analysis on Section 4.2.1 (i.e., the average of the maximum 

muscle activity in the pedal pressing analysis is 13%). This finding could suggest that 

muscle fatigue in drivers comes mainly from the pedal pressing operations, as opposed 

to handling the steering wheel. The highest value of the intradiscal compressive force 

between the fourth and fifth lumbar (L4-L5) vertebrae for each seat configurations is 

presented in Fig. 4.2-9. The result shows that increasing the backrest inclination angle 

to 20° is beneficial to the spine; it reduces the compressive force between the vertebrae 

from 750N to 450N, which is approximately 40% lower force than without inclining. 
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Figure 4.2-7  The steering wheel turning movement sequence. The steering is 

kinematically turned 90º clockwise from the initial position by a 

driver. The hands follow the steering wheel movement, which then 

become the input to the inverse dynamics analysis for calculating 

the muscle force etc. 

 

 
 

Figure 4.2-8 Maximum muscle activity during steering wheel turning for various 

seat-pan and backrest inclinations (reference case activity is 

indicated by the white mark). 

. 
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Figure 4.2-9 L4-L5 compressive reaction force during steering wheel turning for 

various seat-pan and back-rest inclinations (reference case force is 

indicated by the white mark). 

 

Since the backrest inclination greatly affected the magnitude of the intradiscal force, 

the effect of various backrest inclinations to the muscle activity envelope in each muscle 

group (i.e., trunk, right leg, left leg, right shoulder/arm and left shoulder/arm) and the 

magnitude of intradiscal force were investigated, and presented in Fig.4.2-10 and -11. 

Fig. 4.2-10 shows the effect of varying the backrest inclination angle in 0º to 25º range 

in the increments of 5º. Other seat adjustments were set according to the reference case 

(Table 4.1). The result shows that, for all muscle groups, excluding the left leg muscles, 

the activity reduces by inclining the backrest backward. However, it was unexpected 

that the shoulder/arm muscle activity envelopes reduce when backrest is inclined, since 

the steering wheel is much further away from the body, and might cause higher 

activation of the muscle. Fig. 4.2-11 shows the effect of variation of the backrest 

inclination on magnitude of intradiscal L4-L5 compressive force. As predicted, the 

spinal force reduces at inclined backrest. 
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Figure 4.2-10 Effect of variation in the backrest inclination angle on the average 

muscle activity envelope in each muscle groups for steering wheel 

turning motion. 

 

 
 

 

Figure 4.2-11 Effect of variation in the backrest inclination angle on the average 

intradiscal L4-L5 compressive force for steering wheel turning 

motion. 
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4.3. The effect of pedal spring stiffness 
 

The reference case parameters were defined according to Table 4.1. Then, to 

examine the effect of varying the accelerator pedal’s spring stiffness, the value was set 

in 5 to 30 Nm/rad range in the increments of 5 Nm/rad. Fig. 4.3-1 shows the muscle 

activity envelope as a function of pedal angle collected from the inverse dynamics 

analysis of pedal pressing motion. As can be seen here, in the cases of pedal spring 

stiffness ranged from 25Nm/rad to 30 Nm/rad, the activity increased by the increasing 

of the pedal angle. This characteristic is advantageous to the driver to operate the pedal 

since it requires more force to push the pedal even further. It is clear from the result that 

without a suitable amount of support from the pedal spring, the muscle’s need to be 

highly activated in order to hold the leg out in the air, as shown by the red line, which 

presenting the pedal spring stiffness of 5Nm/rad in the figure. In this case, the muscle 

requires about 13% of its strength, as compared to only 4% when the pedal spring 

stiffness is 25Nm/rad. Note that the result from pedal spring stiffness 20Nm/rad was 

omitted because muscle recruitment solver error had occurred during the analysis.  

The intradiscal compressive force between the fourth and fifth lumbar (L4-L5) 

vertebrae in the pedal pressing analysis is shown in Fig. 4.3-2. The pedal angle is shown 

in x-axis and the force [N] is shown in y-axis. It is clear from this figure that the spine 

force decreases tremendously at the beginning of the motion when the spring stiffness is 

set to 25Nm/rad, as compared to when the stiffness is lower. It is interesting to see here 

that when the spring stiffness is 15Nm/rad, the spine force is relatively low and almost 

constant throughout the motion of pedal pressing.  

 

 
 

Figure 4.3-1 Muscle activity envelopes as a function of pedal angle for various 

pedal spring stiffness. 
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Figure 4.3-2 Spine reaction as a function of pedal angle for various pedal spring 

stiffness. 

 

4.4. The effect of steering wheel torque 
 

The effect of varying steering wheel torque feedback types (i.e., linear or constant 

feedback) was investigated in this section. First, the reference case parameters were 

defined according to Table 4.1. In this case, the steering wheel torque feedback was set 

to increase linearly up to 5Nm, by the increment of the steering wheel rotation angle. 

Then, the inverse dynamics analysis of steering wheel turning motion was done, and the 

results were recorded as “torque linear” case. Then, the torque was changed so that it is 

constant throughout the steering wheel rotation, at 5Nm (i.e., “torque constant” case) to 

observe the difference in muscle activity envelope and intradiscal compressive force of 

fourth and fifth lumbar vertebrae for these two types of torque feedbacks. The results 

are shown in Fig. 4.4-1 and -2.  

As can be seen in Fig. 4.4-1, the muscle activity envelope is relatively low when the 

steering wheel torque is linear. This result is predictable as the external torque from the 

steering is lower in the beginning of the movement. Fig. 4.4-2 shows the magnitude of 

force in the spine in the two types of steering wheel torque feedback. As expected, the 

force is higher when the torque is constant and in fact, two times larger than the 

magnitude of force in the beginning of the steering wheel turning motion. These results 

show that the linear increment in steering wheel torque feedback is necessary to reduce 

muscle activity and spinal forces. 
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Figure 4.4-1 Muscle activity envelopes as the function of steering wheel rotation 

angle. 

 

 
 

 

Figure 4.4-2 Spine reaction force as the function of steering wheel rotation angle. 
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4.5. Comparison of Driving Operations 
 

The muscle activities in each driving operations performed in the analysis are 

compared in this section. The driving operations that have been analyzed are: pedal 

pressing operation, steering wheel turning operation and both operations simultaneously. 

These analyses were conducted to observe how the different muscle groups are 

activated during various driving operations. The car-seat model and parameters are 

configured based on the reference case in Table 4.1, stated in the beginning of this 

chapter. The movements are divided into 19 steps. This means, if we assumed that the 

movement take 1 [sec] to finish from start to end position, then, for the case of 19 steps, 

the solver will produce data in 19-1=18 equal intervals; shown in the horizontal axis of 

Fig. 4.5. The analyses were conducted as follow. First, the pedal pressing movement 

was conducted (pedal is pressed from initial position to 30º) such as those shown in 

section 4.2.1, while both hands were fixed on the steering wheel. Next, the steering 

wheel angular rotation was given; similar with those is section 4.2.2, this time, the right 

foot was fixed on the pedal. Lastly, both of the movements were conducted 

simultaneously: the movements of pedal pressing and steering wheel turning start and 

end at the same time. 

The muscle activity are categorized by the muscle groups (i.e., the trunk, right leg, 

left leg, right shoulder/arm and left shoulder/arm) and presented as the function of time, 

which the model was set to complete the movements (i.e., 1 [sec]). The muscle activity 

envelope (i.e., the largest extent of muscle activity) is shown in Fig. 4.5 (a). From the 

figure, it is clear that the muscle activity envelope is defined by the muscle groups that 

exert the most effort in each operation. Specifically, the muscle activity envelope for 

pedal pressing is defined by right leg muscle group (compare Fig. 4.5 (a) and (c)), since 

the right leg is used to press the pedal. Meanwhile, in the case of steering wheel turning, 

the muscle activity envelope is defined by the right and left shoulder/arm muscle groups 

(compare Fig. 4.5 (a), (e) and (f)). In all cases, the trunk activity is almost similar, as 

shown in Fig. 4.5 (b) and it increases throughout the movement. From the results, it is 

clear that the activity is higher when both operations are conducted simultaneously (i.e. 

pressing the pedal while deviating the steering wheel).  
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(a) Muscle activity envelope                  (b) Trunk muscle activity 

 

        
 

(c) Right leg muscle activity                  (d) Left leg muscle activity 

 

      
 

(e) Right shoulder/arm muscle activity         (f) Left shoulder/arm muscle activity 

 

Figure 4.5 Muscle activity categorized by each muscle groups for three types of driving 

operation: pedal pressing, steering wheel turning and both. 
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CHAPTER 5 

 

 

Discussion 

 
 

The ultimate goal of this study is to find a way to reduce fatigue sensed by car 

drivers. Although sleepiness and mental fatigue are probably the most important forms 

of fatigue among drivers in this modern years, the physical form of fatigue (i.e., 

muscular fatigue) must not be neglected. This is because; the failure to maintain a 

required force or output of power during sustained or repeated muscle contraction (i.e. 

fatigue) can cause a great harm to the society by missed work and reduced productivity. 

The objective of this study is to predict muscle forces and spinal forces in the 

human body during various operations in driving, which are two of the factors that 

contribute to the magnitude of fatigue in drivers. This study involved the exploration 

and analysis of various car-seat adjustments and design, including the seat-pan and 

backrest inclination angle, accelerator/brake pedal spring stiffness and steering wheel 

torque.  

Inverse dynamics analyses were conducted by a musculoskeletal simulator, namely 

AnyBody Modeling System (AnyBody A/S, 2010) with the utilization of a 

musculoskeletal model previously developed by Damsgraad (Damsgraad et al., 2006) 

The model was further modified to suit our analysis purpose by introducing two 

additional controls of a car to the model: an accelerator/brake pedal and a steering 

wheel.  

In AnyBody, muscles recruitment problem is solved using an optimization based 

approach. The muscle recruitment solution is based on the minimum fatigue criterion, 

and under the assumption that the muscle fatigue is directly proportional to its activity. 

From our results, we found that an optimal seating posture might exist to reduce the 

fatigue in drivers. This finding is compared with the previous experimental results from 

literature (Harrison et al., 2000; Jonsson and Jonsson, 1975) and discussed in this 

section. Then, an optimal seating adjustments/design is proposed. 
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5.1. Optimal car-seat adjustments 
 

First, we discuss the effect of seat-pan inclination and backrest inclination on the 

muscle activity envelope and the intradiscal compressive force between the fourth and 

fifth lumbar vertebrae. It was assumed that an optimal car-seat adjustment should exist 

to reduce the fatigue sensed in drivers. Overall, the findings appear to give conflicting 

results on reducing both the muscle activity and spine force, as shown in Section 4.2. It 

seems that when the muscle activity is decreased (by the help of the backward 

inclination of backrest), an increment in spine force is presented. In this section, we 

suggest an optimal seat configuration for backrest and seat-pan adjustments that might 

decrease the muscle activity, while keeping the spine force tolerable. 

Fig. 5.1-1 shows a superimposed figure of the maximum muscle activity and force 

between fourth and fifth lumbar vertebrae during pedal pressing motion for 28 seat 

configurations (i.e., superimposed of Fig. 4.2-3 and -4). The seat-pan and backrest 

inclination angle are shown on the x- and y-axes respectively, while the maximum level 

of muscle activity and the magnitude of the force between the vertebrae are both 

represented in the z-axis. As can be seen in Fig.5.1-1, the backrest inclination should be 

lower than 10º in order to reduce the spinal joint force (the relatively lower magnitude 

of spine force is shown by the red area in the figure). However, smaller inclination 

angle of backrest will increase the muscle activity envelope (i.e. the highest extent of 

muscle activity). From closer observations on the result, we found that backrest 

inclination should be set to 10º to enable lower activity on the muscles. This way, the 

spinal joint force can be significantly reduced by approximately 20% from the 

maximum value, while keeping the muscle activity is tolerable at an increment of 1% 

from the lowest achievable value. Although inclining the seat-pan does not have a 

pronounced effect on the maximum muscle activity, it does provide a beneficial effect 

on the spine force when the backrest is inclined between in 0º to 10º (i.e. the force 

increased significantly at larger seat-pan inclination angles)(Fig. 5.1-1). Therefore, the 

seat-pan should not be inclined greater than 5º to maintain lower force at the spine.  

Considering the results, the optimal adjustment for backrest inclination is 10° and 

seat-pan inclination is between 0º to 5°. It is thought that this is the optimal car-seat 

adjustments; the combination of these two parameters value can reduce the fatigue 

sensed by the driver by lowering the muscle activity and spine forces. This optimal 

configuration for driver’s backrest and seat-pan is consistent with those of Harrison 

(Harrison et al., 2000); the optimal car-seat should have adjustable backrest, which is 

inclined at 100º from horizontal (10º from vertical) and seat-pan inclined at 5º from 

horizontal. The car-seat configuration suggested by Harrison is illustrated in Fig. 5.1-2. 

In his review paper, Harrison disagreed with the ideal backrest inclination angle of 120º, 

which was originally suggested by Andersson et.al. (Andersson et al., 1974-a), and 

proposed that the backrest inclination angle should be reduced from 120º to 100º. This 

is because; the 120° backrest inclination could cause a large head-flexion angle for 
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proper vision through the windshield. Fig. 5.1-3 illustrates that the head would be flexed 

at an abnormal amount of head flexion in the seat position suggested by Andersson et.al. 

This large flexion of the head to thoracic cage may cause the loss of cervical lordosis, 

which results in the flattening of the cervical region. Consequently, prolonged seating in 

this posture may contribute to pain in the shoulder/neck area (McAviney et al., 2005). 

As shown on Andersson et al. (Andersson et al, 1974-a) graphs, there was not much 

difference in EMG reading between a backrest angle of 100º and 120º. In addition, there 

was not a large change in the intradiscal pressure between third and fourth vertebrae 

from a backrest angle of 100º to 120º (Andersson et al., 1974-b to d). Moreover, 

Harrison (Harrison et al., 2000) has shown that the adjustments of the backrest angle to 

100º and the seat-pan inclined by 5º may contribute to a beneficial pelvic angle tilt of 

50º; which is the normal pelvic tilt found in standing posture.  

 

 

 
 

 

 

Fig. 5.1-1 The superimposed results of the maximum muscle activity and the 

intradiscal compressive force between the fourth and fifth lumbar 

vertebrae for 28 combinations of backrest inclination angle and seat-pan 

inclination angle. 
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Fig. 5.1-2 Ideal car-seat adjustments suggested by Harrison (Harrison et al., 2000), 

and consistent with the finding in this research. 

 

 
 

Fig. 5.1-3 Andersson’s ideal backrest angle of 120°, which can cause abnormal 30° 

head flexion of the driver (Andersson et al., 1974). 
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From the results in Section 4.3 and 4.4, it is clear that the magnitude and pattern of 

the external torque acted on the body highly affected the muscle activation and spine 

forces. When observing the different magnitude of accelerator/brake pedal spring 

stiffness, we found that the best value should be the one that can provide a lower muscle 

activity envelope in the beginning of the motion. This characteristic is advantageous to 

the driver in order to operate the pedal. This means that the driver need smaller activity 

for a little braking/acceleration and larger activity needed to push the pedal even further. 

In our findings, we found that an appropriate stiffness of the spring can be beneficial to 

the muscles as well as the spine. Similar to the characteristic of the muscle activity, the 

spine force increases as the pedal is pressed further. From here, we suggest that the 

spring stiffness for a car accelerator/brake pedal assembly should be approximately 

25Nm/rad. 

Investigation on the type of steering wheel torque feedback clearly proves the fact 

that linear torque feedback in the steering wheel is indeed beneficial to the driver 

compared to constant torque feedback. We found that in the case of linear torque, 

muscle activity envelope is almost constant until the steering wheel is rotated 45º from 

intial (0º), and increases linearly after this point. This characteristic is also shown at the 

magnitude of the spine force. The force is almost constant until the steering wheel 

reaches 45º, and increases after this point. This means that, the linear feedback of 

steering wheel torque could provide relatively lower muscle activation and lower 

intradiscal compressive force when the wheel is rotated within the smaller angle (below 

45º). 
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5.2. Upper limbs muscle activity comparison with 

previous EMG results 

 

In this section, the function of the deltoid muscle and the trapezius muscles were 

observed during steering wheel turning simulation. The main purpose of the analysis is 

to justify how the shoulder muscles work when turning a steering wheel. This analysis 

was set up to compare the outcome to the findings of Jonsson (Jonsson and Jonsson 

(1975). The model parameters used for this section are listed in Table 5.1.  

The limitation for this analysis is that the detail of the experimental set up was not 

clearly presented in the literature stated above. Therefore, the model set up was 

established by comparison with the arrangement of the car driving simulator figure from 

the literature. The arrangement of the car driving simulator and its parameters is shown 

in Fig. 5.2-1 and Table 5.1 below. In the current analysis, the maximum activity in 

deltoid muscle as well as trapezius muscle is observed and compared to the EMG from 

Jonsson. For reference, Fig. 5.2-2 shows the posterior view of the deltoid and trapezius 

muscle in the musculoskeletal model. 

 

    
 Fig 5.2-1 The initial and final position of the model in the analysis 

 

Table 5.1.Parameters in for deviating steering wheel analysis 

Parameter Value 

Backrest inclination 20° 

Seat-pan inclination 10° 

Accelerator pedal spring stiffness 25 Nm/rad 

Steering wheel torque Maximum 7Nm 
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Fig 5.2-2 Shoulder muscles: (a) posterior view showing upper, middle and lower 

trapezius, and the posterior part of deltoid muscle, (b) middle and anterior portion of 

deltoid muscle. 

 

Fig. 5.2-3(a) shows an example of the EMG recording by Jonsson (Jonsson and 

Jonsson, 1975), which specifically presents the activity of the anterior portion of the 

deltoid muscle during controlled movements of the steering wheel (the movement is 

presented by the black trace in Fig.5.2-3(b), and its angle is shown on the right 

longitudinal axis). Fig.5.2-3(b) shows the maximum activity as a function of time in 

deltoid muscle during steering wheel turning from inverse dynamics analysis. Jonsson 

found that the anterior and middle portion of deltoid muscle in the majority of 13 

subjects showed a weak to moderate activity in contralateral rotation of the steering 

wheel, as shown in Fig.5.2-3(a). However, we found that the activity of the muscle does 

not act that way. The highest activation is found in the posterior portion of deltoid 

muscle and there are no major difference between the right and left deltoid muscle 

(Fig.5.2-3(b)), which contradicts with the results by Jonsson.  

To directly compare our result to the literature, the activity of the middle to anterior 

portion of deltoid muscle from the inverse dynamics analysis is represented in Fig. 5.2-4. 

From here, it is clear that the activity does act in a similar way that was found by 

Jonsson. The result shows that higher activation is found in contralateral rotation of the 

steering wheel. However, note that from our result, this portion of the deltoid muscle is 

not the highest activated muscle for the angular movement of the steering wheel. This 

might caused by the vagueness of the movement definition of the hand during steering 

wheel turning in the analysis. Ideally, the motion should be defined by a motion capture  

data (experimentally recorded movement data) of the kinematics during steering wheel 

turning. Since, the shoulder joint is very complex, the simple movement of turning the 

steering wheel in fact comprises of various movements in the shoulder joint. AnyBody 

(AnyBody Technology, A/S, 2010) has established that only the system will choose the 

movement that can provide the lowest muscle activity. However, this might not be the 

case in the reality. Therefore, this kind of contradicted results is common. 
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Anterior 
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(a) EMG recording shows that anterior part of deltoid muscle produces higher 

activity during steering wheel rotation than the posterior part (Jonsson, 1975). 

 

 
 

(b) Highest extend of activity from analysis is found in the posterior portion of the 

deltoid muscle 

Figure 5.2-3 Comparison of deltoid muscle activity from (a) EMG by Jonsson 

(1975) during controlled movements (lower black trace) of the 

steering wheel, and (b) inverse dynamics analysis. 

 

 

 

Figure 5.2-4 Comparison of middle portion of deltoid muscle activity from inverse 

dynamics to EMG (Fig.5-2-3(a)) by Jonsson (1975). 
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The activity of trapezius muscle from the analysis is compared to Jonsson’s 

findings. Fig. 5.2-5(a) and (b) shows the EMG recording from literature and the activity 

from inverse dynamics analysis respectively. Jonsson (Jonsson and Jonsson, 1975) 

stated that the upper portion of the trapezius muscle was weakly active during ipsilateral 

as well as contralateral rotation of the steering wheel. Since there were no correlation 

between the EMG activity and the angular movements of the steering wheel, this 

portion appears to act as the stabilizer during the movement. In contrast to Jonsson’s 

finding, Fig.5.2-5(b) shows that the muscle does play a part in the steering wheel 

angular movement; it is highly activated when the steering wheel is rotated away from 

0º. It is thought that the trapezius muscle contributes to the elevation of the scapula 

during the steering wheel turning motion. 

 

 
(a) Trapezius muscle activity from EMG recording (Jonsson and Jonsson, 1975) 

 

 
(b) Activity form inverse dynamics analysis 

 

Figure 5.2-5 A comparison of the activity of trapezius muscle from (a) EMG by 

Jonsson (Jonsson and Jonsson, 1975) during controlled movements of 

the steering wheel (lower black trace) and (b) inverse dynamics 

analysis. 
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In conclusion, when comparing the result of inverse dynamics analysis, it is good to 

note that the direct comparison is almost impossible. This is caused by the vagueness of 

the attachments of the EMG electrodes on the skin surface, which may result in the 

inaccurate recording of a particular muscle. However, the comparison with EMG results 

might provide us satisfying insight on the pattern the muscle should be activated during 

certain movement.   

 

5.3. Driving fatigue evaluation 
 

The use of musculoskeletal modeling and simulation is found to be highly 

effective in the early development and design of car seats. In this research, the ability of 

AnyBody modeling software to predict the muscle activity and spinal forces have been 

shown to provide promising results when compared to the previous public-domain 

researches (Harrison et al., 2000; Jonsson and Jonsson, 1975). However, limitations 

occurred when comparing to these researches in a way that the details of parameters 

used in the experiment set up is limited (i.e., the dimension of the car-seat in experiment 

was not presented). Therefore, the configurations of the car-seat model in this research 

are set within the allowable limits of “JIS” standards. 

This research is a fundamental study to help accelerate the process of determining 

the optimal car-seat adjustments. The findings from this research can be summarized as 

follow: 

 The optimal car-seat adjustment of backrest and seat-pan is consistent with 

findings from Harrison (Harrison et al., 2000). The backrest should be inclined 

at 100º from horizontal with the seat-pan slightly inclined at 5º. This adjustment 

will provide a beneficial pelvic angle tilt of 50º. 

 The appropriate accelerator pedal spring stiffness should be approximately 

25Nm/rad to provide the effect of increased activity when the pedal is pressed 

further.  

 As have been used in all of the steering wheel in past decades, the steering wheel 

torque should be in linear increment with the increase in steering wheel angular 

movement angle. 

 From the results, it is clear that doing both the operations (i.e., pedal pressing 

and steering wheel turning) is more exhausting as it requires higher activity in 

all muscle groups (i.e., trunk, right and left shoulder/arm, right and left leg).  

Further research should be done to quantify the fatigue sensed by car drivers 

regarding the seat adjustments/design. This includes the effect of existing lumbar 

support, the effect of using an armrest, and the observation on the muscle activity 

during shifting gears. 
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CHAPTER 6 

 

 

Conclusion 
 

 

Musculoskeletal modeling and simulation technique was applied in order to 

investigate the problem with fatigue during driving. The model made it possible to 

determine the muscle activity and spinal joint forces during various driving operations. 

The effect of several driver/car-seat interactions factors (i.e., backrest inclination angle, 

seat-pan inclination angle, accelerator/brake pedal spring stiffness and steering wheel 

torque) on the factors which contribute to driving fatigue (i.e., maximum muscle 

activity and intradiscal spine forces) has been investigated. 

The inverse dynamics analysis revealed that the optimal backrest inclination of a 

car-seat is 100º from horizontal, and the optimal seat-pan inclination is 5º; consistent 

with the findings by Harrison (Harrison et al., 2000). We found that the appropriate 

pedal spring stiffness for accelerator assembly is 25Nm/rad for better operation during 

driving and the steering wheel torque should be linear (rather than constant) to gain 

beneficial effect to the spine and muscles.   

From this preliminary work, we found that the AnyBody Modeling System 

(AnyBody Technology, A/S, 2010) is capable of predicting the aspects of the human 

body and seat interactions to accelerate the design process of new seats. 
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Appendix  I:  
Guide to AnyBody Modeling and Simulation 
 

This section provides some basic guideline to utilize AnyBody in musculoskeletal 

simulation. AnyBody Research Group has provided a set of tutorials for beginners to 

start using the simulator. For first time users, it is good to try to complete all of the 

tutorials and understand each section. However, the highly recommended lessons to 

study are as in the following sequence: 

1. Getting Started : starting point for new users 

2. Getting started with AnyScript : getting to know the AnyScript; the model 

definition language of the AnyBody modeling system 

3. Building block tutorial : this tutorial shows how to improve model to suit our 

problem from predefined model (i.e., models in Repository) 

4. A study of studies : describes the basic of study operations  

5. Inverse Dynamics of Muscle Systems : describes the central operation in 

AnyBody 

6. Muscle modeling : presents the types of muscle models available in the system. 

 

For those who are interested in using MOCAP data for the movement of the model, 

please refer to Making things move tutorial. 

 

And, for analysis of a set of parameters (combinations of variables within given 

interval), please refer to Parameter studies and optimization tutorial. This type of study 

(i.e., AnyParamStudy) was highly recommended to those who are interested to perform 

investigations of the model’s reaction (i.e., the body’s muscle activity etc) to its 

parameters (i.e., seat’s backrest inclination and seat-pan inclination etc). 

 

For help when errors occur during modeling, please consult AnyScript Community 

(http://www.anyscript.org/) and join the Forum (please create an account for this). Enter 

the Professional Forum>Debug Model and ask for help. Here, the AnyBody 

Technology employees will monitor the forum. You can even search for forums that 

you’re interested in to read about problems and solutions to your modeling difficulty. 

 

 
 
 
 
 

http://www.anyscript.org/
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Appendix  II:  
Source codes 
 

For reference, the source codes for some of the main files that have been improved in 

this research are provided here. The files included are: 

 Main.any 

 Environment.any 

 JointAndDrivers.any 

 

The important modifications that have been made on the model are shown in bold 

letters. 

 

 

Main.any 
 
/** The Seated Human is a family of models resulting from a 
research project involving the furniture industry. This 
model is a human sitting in a generic chair where the seat, 
backrest, arm rests, foot rest and head rest can be adjusted 
and their influence on the forces in the human body can be 
investigated. 
Notice that the contact conditions are conditional with 
respect to the distance between the body and the surface 
in question so that they are only active when the contact 
pair is close to each other. 
The contact between the human body and the chair is by means 
of contact elements that can only provide compression and 
friction but no tension. The available friction is proportional 
to the normal force and the user can supply a friction  
coefficient for each surface such that the effect of different  
surface fabrics can be investigated.*/ 
Main = { 
   
  /**Execute this operation to run the model in the intended operation sequence.   
  It is also possible to run operations seperately, by manual selections in the operation tree*/ 
  AnyOperationSequence RunApplication = { 
     
    /**This operation calibrates the muscles in the model if these are of the type 
AnyMuscleModel3E. 
    This will just be an empty operation if the model is using a muscle type that does not require 
calibration.*/ 
    AnyOperation &CalibrationAnal = Main.HumanModel.Calibration.CalibrationSequence;   
     
    ///This operation is the inverse dynamic analysis 
    AnyOperation &InvAnal=Main.Study.InverseDynamics; 
     
  }; 
  /// Driver Positions - in degrees 
  AnyFolder DrvPos = { 
    AnyVar PelvisSeatLinXPos = 0.05;      ///< Position of the pelvis on the seat 
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    AnyVar SeatGlobalLinYPos = 0;         ///< Seat Height 
    AnyVar SeatGlobalZRot = -10;            ///< Forward seat inclination 
    AnyVar BackRestHeadResRotZPos = 0;    ///< Rotation of the head rest wrt the back rest 
    AnyVar GlobalLegRestRotZPos = 0;     ///< Inclination of the leg rest 
    AnyVar GlobalBackRestRotZPos = -10;    ///< Back rest inclination 
    AnyVar LegRestFootRestLinYPos = 0.1; ///< Position of the footrest along the leg rest 
    AnyVar PedalPos = 45;               ///<initial pedal inclination   
    AnyVar WheelGlobalLinYPos = 0;  //wheel height  
  //AnyVar WheelGlobalXRot =90;  //initial position of the hand on wheel (initially turned to left) 
   AnyVar WheelGlobalXRot =0;  //initial position of the hand on wheel 
   AnyVar WheelGlobalZRot =15; //wheel inclination 
   // AnyVar WheelGlobalZRot =33; // Jonsson's wheel inclination 
    AnyVar Ankle =90; //foot initial  
     }; // DrvPos 
 
   
  /// Driver Velocities - angles are in degrees per second 
  AnyFolder DrvVel = { 
    AnyVar PelvisSeatLinXVel = 0;         ///< Movement of the pelvis on the seat 
    AnyVar SeatGlobalLinYVel = 0;         ///< Movement of the seat Height 
    AnyVar SeatGlobalZRotVel = 0;         ///< Movement of seat inclination 
    AnyVar GlobalBackRestRotZVel = 0;     ///< Back rest inclination velocity 
    AnyVar GlobalLegRestRotZVel = 0;      ///< Leg rest inclination velocity 
    AnyVar LegRestFootRestLinYVel = 0;    ///< Movement of the footrest along the leg rest 
   //AnyVar PedalVel = 30 ;              ///<Movement of right leg pressing pedal     
   AnyVar PedalVel = 0 ;              ///<Movement of right leg pressing pedal     
   AnyVar WheelGlobalLinYVel = 0; 
  AnyVar WheelGlobalXRotVel = -180; //movement of steering wheel (clockwise) 
  // AnyVar WheelGlobalXRotVel = -0; //movement of steering wheel (clockwise) -no movment 
    AnyVar WheelGlobalZRotVel =0; 
   //AnyVar Ankle =-45; //foot pedal pressing movement 
   AnyVar Ankle =-0; //when no pressing pedal 
  }; // DrvVel 
   
  AnyFolder ForceDefinition = { 
    AnyVar PedalSpring = 25; //ref case 25 (20 gives error)  //Pedal spring stiffness}; 
     
  // -------------------------------------------------------- 
  // Support settings  
  // -------------------------------------------------------- 
  /// Settings for the support elements, friction coefficients and 
  /// strength of the support contact elements. If the strength  
  /// gets too low it means that the body will start using muscle 
  /// force to avoid laying too much  
  AnyFolder SupportSettings = { 
    //Friction coefficients between the human and the chair 
    AnyVar StaticFrictionSeat = 0.5; 
    AnyVar StaticFrictionBackrest = 0.5; 
    AnyVar StaticFrictionFootrest = 0.5;  
    AnyVar StaticFrictionArmrest = 0.2;  
     
    //Strength of the support muscles between the human and the chair 
    AnyVar SeatSupportStrength=10000; 
    AnyVar BackrestSupportStrength=10000; 
    AnyVar FootrestSupportStrength=10000; 
    AnyVar ArmrestSupportStrength=10000; 
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}; 
  // ---------------------------------------------------------- 
  // Draw settings 
  // ---------------------------------------------------------- 
  #include "DrawSettings.any" 
   
  AnyFolder HumanModel = { 
    AnyFolder &Mannequin=.Model.Mannequin; 
     // The NoMuscles version is useful for playing around with the kinematics 
    //#include  
"..¥..¥..¥Body¥AAUHuman¥BodyModels¥FullBodyModel¥BodyModel_NoMuscles.any"     
     
    // This model uses the simple one-parameter muscles  
     #include  "..¥..¥..¥Body¥AAUHuman¥BodyModels¥FullBodyModel¥BodyModel.any"     
     
    // This model uses more complicated muscle model 3E //aliah: calibration --> inverse 
dynamics error 
    //#include  
"..¥..¥..¥Body¥AAUHuman¥BodyModels¥FullBodyModel¥BodyModel_Mus3E.any"  
     
    AnyFolder StrengthParameters={ 
      AnyVar SpecificMuscleTensionSpine= 90; //N/cm^2 
      AnyVar StrengthIndexLeg= 1;  
      AnyVar SpecificMuscleTensionShoulderArm= 90; //N/cm^2 
    }; 
     
    // Use the standard size human model. 
    #include "..¥..¥..¥Body¥AAUHuman¥Scaling¥ScalingStandard.any" 
  }; 
   
  // ------------------------------------------------------------ 
  // Model 
  // ------------------------------------------------------------ 
   
  /// This folder collects all the objects in the model. 
  AnyFolder Model = { 
    AnyFolder &HumanModel=.HumanModel.BodyModel; 
    #include "Mannequin.any" 
    //#include "Environment.any" 
  #include "Environment2.any" //this is the environment definition that have been added pedal & 
wheel --> this is the environment used in Aliah's Master Thesis 2012 
  
    /// Objects connecting the human to the chair 
    AnyFolder ModelEnvironmentConnection = { 
      #include "ConnectionSegments.any" 
      #include "JointsAndDrivers.any" 
 
   AnyFolder &RefPM=Main.Model.EnvironmentModel; 
      #include "InitialPositionsEnvironment.any"  
      #include "Support.any"  
    }; // ModelEnvironmentConnection 
 
  }; // Model 
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  // -------------------------------------------------------------- 
  // Study 
  // -------------------------------------------------------------- 
    AnyBodyStudy Study = { 
    AnyFolder &Model = .Model; 
    
    InverseDynamics.Criterion.Type =MR_MinMaxStrict;  
    tEnd = 1; 
    Gravity = {0.0, -9.81, 0.0}; 
    nStep = 19; 
         
    AnyFolder JISLength = { 
     AnyOutputFun HxLength = { 
       Val =Main.Model.EnvironmentModel.HLine.Pos[0]; //JIS HxLine};   
     AnyOutputFun HzLength = { 
       Val =Main.Model.EnvironmentModel.HLine.Pos[1]; //JIS HzLine};   
     AnyOutputFun WxLength = { 
       Val =Main.Model.EnvironmentModel.WLine.Pos[0]; //JIS WxLine};   
     AnyOutputFun WzLength = { 
       Val =Main.Model.EnvironmentModel.WLine.Pos[1]; //JIS WzLine}; 
     AnyOutputFun FootPedalAngle = { 
       Val= Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.Right.Leg.Jnt.Ankle.Pos[0]; 
     }; //Foot angle, position of foot on z-axis 
   }; 
     
   AnyOutputFun MaxAct = { 
      Val =.MaxMuscleActivity; 
    }; 
     
    AnyOutputFun MaxVastiAct = { 
      Val = .VastiAct; 
    }; 
     
    AnyOutputFun T12L1R = { 
      Val = .SpineReac.T12L1Reac ; 
    };  
     
    AnyOutputFun L1L2R = { 
      Val = .SpineReac.L1L2Reac ; 
    };  
     
    AnyOutputFun L2L3R = { 
      Val = .SpineReac.L2L3Reac ; 
    };   
     
    AnyOutputFun L3L4R = { 
      Val = .SpineReac.L2L3Reac ; 
    };   
     
    AnyOutputFun L4L5R = { 
      Val = .SpineReac.L4L5Reac ; 
    };  
     
    AnyOutputFun L5SacrumR = { 
      Val = .SpineReac.L5SacrumReac; 
    };  
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    AnyOutputFun TrunkEnvelope = { 
      Val = .MuscleEnv.TrunkEnv; 
    }; 
     
    AnyOutputFun RightLegEnvelope = { 
      Val = .MuscleEnv.RLegEnv; 
    }; 
     
    AnyOutputFun LeftLegEnvelope = { 
      Val = .MuscleEnv.LLegEnv; 
    }; 
     
    AnyOutputFun RShouldArmEnvelope = { 
      Val = .MuscleEnv.RShouldArmEnv; 
    }; 
     
    AnyOutputFun LShouldArmEnvelope = { 
      Val = .MuscleEnv.LShouldArmEnv; 
    }; 
     
  //Output from the Vastus Muscles 
    AnyVar VastiAct =  
    max({Main.Model.HumanModel.Right.Leg.Mus.VastusMedialis.Activity, 
      Main.Model.HumanModel.Right.Leg.Mus.VastusIntermedius.Activity, 
      Main.Model.HumanModel.Right.Leg.Mus.VastusLateralis.Activity}); 
     
    AnyFolder MuscleEnv = {   
      //Trunk muscles envelope 
      AnyVar TrunkEnv = Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.SelectedOutput.Trunk.Muscles.Envelope; 
       
      //Right leg muscles envelope 
      AnyVar RLegEnv = 
Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.SelectedOutput.Right.Leg.Muscles.Envelope; 
       
      //Left leg muscles envelope 
      AnyVar LLegEnv = Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.SelectedOutput.Left.Leg.Muscles.Envelope; 
       
      //Right Shoulder arm muscles envelope 
      AnyVar RShouldArmEnv = 
Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.SelectedOutput.Right.ShoulderArm.Muscles.Envelope; 
       
       //Left Shoulder arm muscles envelope 
      AnyVar LShouldArmEnv = 
Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.SelectedOutput.Left.ShoulderArm.Muscles.Envelope; 
       
    }; 
     
    AnyFolder SpineReac = { 
      //Size of total force in the T12-L1 joint 
      AnyVar T12L1Reac = 
(Main.Model.HumanModel.Trunk.JointsLumbar.T12L1Jnt.Constraints.Reaction.Fout[0]^2+ 
    Main.Model.HumanModel.Trunk.JointsLumbar.T12L1Jnt.Constraints.Reaction.Fout[1]^2+ 
    Main.Model.HumanModel.Trunk.JointsLumbar.T12L1Jnt.Constraints.Reaction.Fout[2]^2)^0.5; 
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 //Size of total force in the L1-L2 joint 
      AnyVar L1L2Reac = 
(Main.Model.HumanModel.Trunk.JointsLumbar.L1L2Jnt.Constraints.Reaction.Fout[0]^2+ 
 Main.Model.HumanModel.Trunk.JointsLumbar.L1L2Jnt.Constraints.Reaction.Fout[1]^2+ 
 Main.Model.HumanModel.Trunk.JointsLumbar.L1L2Jnt.Constraints.Reaction.Fout[2]^2)^0.5; 
   
 //Size of total force in the L2-L3 joint 
      AnyVar L2L3Reac = 
(Main.Model.HumanModel.Trunk.JointsLumbar.L2L3Jnt.Constraints.Reaction.Fout[0]^2+ 
 Main.Model.HumanModel.Trunk.JointsLumbar.L2L3Jnt.Constraints.Reaction.Fout[1]^2+ 
 Main.Model.HumanModel.Trunk.JointsLumbar.L2L3Jnt.Constraints.Reaction.Fout[2]^2)^0.5; 
   
 //Size of total force in the L3-L4 joint 
      AnyVar L3L4Reac = 
(Main.Model.HumanModel.Trunk.JointsLumbar.L3L4Jnt.Constraints.Reaction.Fout[0]^2+ 
 Main.Model.HumanModel.Trunk.JointsLumbar.L3L4Jnt.Constraints.Reaction.Fout[1]^2+ 
 Main.Model.HumanModel.Trunk.JointsLumbar.L3L4Jnt.Constraints.Reaction.Fout[2]^2)^0.5; 
  
 //Size of total force in the L4-L5 joint 
      AnyVar L4L5Reac = 
(Main.Model.HumanModel.Trunk.JointsLumbar.L4L5Jnt.Constraints.Reaction.Fout[0]^2+ 
 Main.Model.HumanModel.Trunk.JointsLumbar.L4L5Jnt.Constraints.Reaction.Fout[1]^2+ 
 Main.Model.HumanModel.Trunk.JointsLumbar.L4L5Jnt.Constraints.Reaction.Fout[2]^2)^0.5; 
       
 //Size of total force in the L5 Sacrum joint 
      AnyVar L5SacrumReac = 
(Main.Model.HumanModel.Trunk.JointsLumbar.L5SacrumJnt.Constraints.Reaction.Fout[0]^2+ 
 Main.Model.HumanModel.Trunk.JointsLumbar.L5SacrumJnt.Constraints.Reaction.Fout[1]^2+ 
 Main.Model.HumanModel.Trunk.JointsLumbar.L5SacrumJnt.Constraints.Reaction.Fout[2]^2)^0.5; 
    };//Spine Reaction Force 
 
    AnyFolder UpperLimbEnv = { 
      //Right Deltoid Muscle Envelope 
      AnyVar RDeltoidEnv = 
Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.SelectedOutput.Right.ShoulderArm.DeltoidMuscles.Envelope; 
       
       //Left Deltoid Muscle Envelope 
      AnyVar LDeltoidEnv = 
Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.SelectedOutput.Left.ShoulderArm.DeltoidMuscles.Envelope; 
 
      //Right Trapezius Muscle Envelope 
      AnyVar RTrapeziusEnv = 
Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.SelectedOutput.Right.ShoulderArm.TrapeziusMuscles.Envelope; 
 
      //Left Trapezius Muscle Envelope 
      AnyVar LTrapeziusEnv = 
Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.SelectedOutput.Left.ShoulderArm.TrapeziusMuscles.Envelope; 
    };// End of UpperLimbEnvelope (classification of UpperLimb muscles from literature Jonsson & 
Jonsson, 1975) 
   
     AnyFolder DeltoidMuscles = { 
      AnyFolder Right = { 
      AnyVar RDeltoid_Scap1_Activity = 
Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.Right.ShoulderArm.Mus.deltoideus_scapular_part_1.Activity; 
      AnyVar RDeltoid_Scap2_Activity = 
Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.Right.ShoulderArm.Mus.deltoideus_scapular_part_2.Activity; 
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      AnyVar RDeltoid_Scap3_Activity = 
Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.Right.ShoulderArm.Mus.deltoideus_scapular_part_3.Activity; 
      AnyVar RDeltoid_Scap4_Activity = 
Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.Right.ShoulderArm.Mus.deltoideus_scapular_part_4.Activity; 
      AnyVar RDeltoid_Scap5_Activity = 
Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.Right.ShoulderArm.Mus.deltoideus_scapular_part_5.Activity; 
      AnyVar RDeltoid_Scap6_Activity = 
Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.Right.ShoulderArm.Mus.deltoideus_scapular_part_6.Activity; 
      AnyVar RDeltoid_Clav1_Activity = 
Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.Right.ShoulderArm.Mus.deltoideus_clavicular_part_1.Activity; 
      AnyVar RDeltoid_Clav2_Activity = 
Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.Right.ShoulderArm.Mus.deltoideus_clavicular_part_2.Activity; 
      AnyVar RDeltoid_Clav3_Activity = 
Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.Right.ShoulderArm.Mus.deltoideus_clavicular_part_3.Activity; 
      AnyVar RDeltoid_Clav4_Activity = 
Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.Right.ShoulderArm.Mus.deltoideus_clavicular_part_4.Activity; 
      AnyVar RDeltoid_Clav5_Activity = 
Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.Right.ShoulderArm.Mus.deltoideus_clavicular_part_5.Activity; 
      AnyVar RDeltoid_Clav6_Activity = 
Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.Right.ShoulderArm.Mus.deltoideus_clavicular_part_6.Activity; 
    }; 
       
     AnyFolder Left = { 
     AnyVar LDeltoid_Scap1_Activity = 
Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.Left.ShoulderArm.Mus.deltoideus_scapular_part_1.Activity; 
     AnyVar LDeltoid_Scap2_Activity = 
Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.Left.ShoulderArm.Mus.deltoideus_scapular_part_2.Activity; 
     AnyVar LDeltoid_Scap3_Activity = 
Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.Left.ShoulderArm.Mus.deltoideus_scapular_part_3.Activity; 
     AnyVar LDeltoid_Scap4_Activity = 
Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.Left.ShoulderArm.Mus.deltoideus_scapular_part_4.Activity; 
     AnyVar LDeltoid_Scap5_Activity = 
Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.Left.ShoulderArm.Mus.deltoideus_scapular_part_5.Activity; 
     AnyVar LDeltoid_Scap6_Activity = 
Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.Left.ShoulderArm.Mus.deltoideus_scapular_part_6.Activity; 
     AnyVar LDeltoid_Clav1_Activity = 
Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.Left.ShoulderArm.Mus.deltoideus_clavicular_part_1.Activity; 
     AnyVar LDeltoid_Clav2_Activity = 
Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.Left.ShoulderArm.Mus.deltoideus_clavicular_part_2.Activity; 
     AnyVar LDeltoid_Clav3_Activity = 
Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.Left.ShoulderArm.Mus.deltoideus_clavicular_part_3.Activity; 
     AnyVar LDeltoid_Clav4_Activity = 
Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.Left.ShoulderArm.Mus.deltoideus_clavicular_part_4.Activity; 
     AnyVar LDeltoid_Clav5_Activity = 
Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.Left.ShoulderArm.Mus.deltoideus_clavicular_part_5.Activity; 
     AnyVar LDeltoid_Clav6_Activity = 
Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.Left.ShoulderArm.Mus.deltoideus_clavicular_part_6.Activity; 
   }; 
 }; 
     
   AnyFolder TrapeziusMuscles = { 
     AnyFolder Right ={ 
       AnyVar RTrapezius_Scap1_Activity = 
Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.Right.ShoulderArm.Mus.trapezius_scapular_part_1.Activity; 
       AnyVar RTrapezius_Scap2_Activity = 
Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.Right.ShoulderArm.Mus.trapezius_scapular_part_2.Activity; 
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       AnyVar RTrapezius_Scap3_Activity = 
Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.Right.ShoulderArm.Mus.trapezius_scapular_part_3.Activity; 
       AnyVar RTrapezius_Scap4_Activity = 
Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.Right.ShoulderArm.Mus.trapezius_scapular_part_4.Activity; 
       AnyVar RTrapezius_Scap5_Activity = 
Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.Right.ShoulderArm.Mus.trapezius_scapular_part_5.Activity; 
       AnyVar RTrapezius_Scap6_Activity = 
Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.Right.ShoulderArm.Mus.trapezius_scapular_part_6.Activity;  
        AnyVar RTrapezius_Clav1_Activity = 
Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.Right.ShoulderArm.Mus.trapezius_clavicular_part_1.Activity; 
       AnyVar RTrapezius_Clav2_Activity = 
Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.Right.ShoulderArm.Mus.trapezius_clavicular_part_2.Activity; 
       AnyVar RTrapezius_Clav3_Activity = 
Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.Right.ShoulderArm.Mus.trapezius_clavicular_part_3.Activity; 
       AnyVar RTrapezius_Clav4_Activity = 
Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.Right.ShoulderArm.Mus.trapezius_clavicular_part_4.Activity; 
       AnyVar RTrapezius_Clav5_Activity = 
Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.Right.ShoulderArm.Mus.trapezius_clavicular_part_5.Activity; 
       AnyVar RTrapezius_Clav6_Activity = 
Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.Right.ShoulderArm.Mus.trapezius_clavicular_part_6.Activity; 
     }; 
      
     AnyFolder Left ={ 
       AnyVar LTrapezius_Scap1_Activity = 
Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.Left.ShoulderArm.Mus.trapezius_scapular_part_1.Activity; 
       AnyVar LTrapezius_Scap2_Activity = 
Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.Left.ShoulderArm.Mus.trapezius_scapular_part_2.Activity; 
       AnyVar LTrapezius_Scap3_Activity = 
Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.Left.ShoulderArm.Mus.trapezius_scapular_part_3.Activity; 
       AnyVar LTrapezius_Scap4_Activity = 
Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.Left.ShoulderArm.Mus.trapezius_scapular_part_4.Activity; 
       AnyVar LTrapezius_Scap5_Activity = 
Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.Left.ShoulderArm.Mus.trapezius_scapular_part_5.Activity; 
       AnyVar LTrapezius_Scap6_Activity = 
Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.Left.ShoulderArm.Mus.trapezius_scapular_part_6.Activity; 
       AnyVar LTrapezius_Clav1_Activity = 
Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.Left.ShoulderArm.Mus.trapezius_clavicular_part_1.Activity; 
       AnyVar LTrapezius_Clav2_Activity = 
Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.Left.ShoulderArm.Mus.trapezius_clavicular_part_2.Activity; 
       AnyVar LTrapezius_Clav3_Activity = 
Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.Left.ShoulderArm.Mus.trapezius_clavicular_part_3.Activity; 
       AnyVar LTrapezius_Clav4_Activity = 
Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.Left.ShoulderArm.Mus.trapezius_clavicular_part_4.Activity; 
       AnyVar LTrapezius_Clav5_Activity= 
Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.Left.ShoulderArm.Mus.trapezius_clavicular_part_5.Activity; 
       AnyVar LTrapezius_Clav6_Activity= 
Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.Left.ShoulderArm.Mus.trapezius_clavicular_part_6.Activity; 
     }; 
    }; 
  }; // Study   
 
AnyParamStudy ParamStudy = { 
    Analysis= { 
      ///This operation is the inverse dynamic analysis 
      AnyOperation &InvAnal=Main.Study.InverseDynamics; 
    };     
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    nStep = {4,7}; 
     
    AnyDesVar SeatpanInclination = { 
      Val = Main.DrvPos.SeatGlobalZRot; 
      Min = Val - 15; 
      Max = Val + 0; 
    }; 
     
    AnyDesVar BackRestInclination = { 
    Val = Main.DrvPos.GlobalBackRestRotZPos; 
    Min = Val - 20; 
    Max = Val + 0; 
    }; 
     
    AnyDesMeasure MaxAct = { 
      Val = max(..Study.MaxAct()); 
    }; 
     
    AnyFolder MuscleEnv = {   
           
    AnyDesMeasure TrunkEnvelope = { 
      Val = max(...Study.TrunkEnvelope()); 
    }; 
     
    AnyDesMeasure RightLegEnvelope = { 
      Val = max(...Study.RightLegEnvelope()); 
    }; 
         
    AnyDesMeasure LeftLegEnvelope = { 
      Val = max(...Study.LeftLegEnvelope()); 
    }; 
     
    AnyDesMeasure RShouldArmEnvelope = { 
      Val = max(...Study.RShouldArmEnvelope()); 
    }; 
     
    AnyDesMeasure LShouldArmEnvelope = { 
      Val = max(...Study.LShouldArmEnvelope()); 
    }; 
  }; 
     
  AnyFolder SpineReac = { 
     
    AnyDesMeasure T12L1R = { 
      Val = max(...Study.T12L1R()); 
    }; 
    AnyDesMeasure L1L2R = { 
      Val = max(...Study.L1L2R()); 
    }; 
    AnyDesMeasure L2L3R = { 
      Val = max(...Study.L2L3R()); 
    }; 
    AnyDesMeasure L3L4R = { 
      Val = max(...Study.L3L4R()); 
    }; 
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    AnyDesMeasure L4L5R = { 
      Val = max(...Study.L4L5R()); 
    }; 
    AnyDesMeasure L5SacrumR = { 
      Val = max(...Study.L5SacrumR()); 
    }; 
    };//Spine Reaction Force 
 
   AnyFolder JISLength = { 
     AnyOutputFun HxLength = { 
       Val =Main.Model.EnvironmentModel.HLine.Pos[0]; //JIS HxLine 
    };   
     
     AnyOutputFun HzLength = { 
       Val =Main.Model.EnvironmentModel.HLine.Pos[1]; //JIS HzLine 
    };   
     
     
     AnyOutputFun WxLength = { 
       Val =Main.Model.EnvironmentModel.WLine.Pos[0]; //JIS WxLine 
    };   
     
     AnyOutputFun WzLength = { 
       Val =Main.Model.EnvironmentModel.WLine.Pos[1]; //JIS WzLine 
    };  
  }; 
 
  
    AnyOutputFun PedalAngle = { 
      Val = Main.Model.EnvironmentModel.HingeJoint.Pos[0]; //*pi/180; 
    }; 
     
  }; //ParamStudy  
   
}; 
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Environment2.any 
This is the source code of file “Environment2.any”, which is modified from the original 

model. It provides the definition of the environment (i.e., the car-seat, pedal and steering 

wheel). 
 
/// This folder contains the environment, i.e. the chair 
AnyFolder EnvironmentModel = { 
   
  /// The global reference frame, i.e. ground. 
  AnyFixedRefFrame GlobalRef = {  
    AnyFolder &Dim = .Seg.ChairDimensions; 
    AnyRefNode GroundNode = { 
      sRel = {1/2*.Dim.SeatLength,-.Dim.BackRestHeight, 0}; 
    }; 
     
//   //this is reference case hub 
//    AnyRefNode Hub = { 
//      sRel = {.Dim.SeatLength-0.05,-.Dim.BackRestHeight+0.5,0}; 
//      AnyDrawNode drw = { 
//        RGB = {0,1,0};}; 
//    };//end of reference case hub 
     
    //this is hub used for comparing with Jonsson's experiment set up 
     AnyRefNode Hub = { 
      sRel = {.Dim.SeatLength-0.05,-.Dim.BackRestHeight+0.4,0}; 
      AnyDrawNode drw = { 
        RGB = {0,1,0};}; 
    }; //end of Jonsson's hub  
     
   AnyRefNode PedalNode = { 
      //{x,y,z} 
    sRel={.Dim.SeatLength+0.49,-0.95, 1/4*.Dim.LegRestWidth}; //for fixing the pedal node 
  AnyDrawNode drw ={ 
      RGB = {0,0,1}; 
    }; }; 
  };  // Global reference frame 
   
  //----------------------------------------------------- 
  // Segments 
  //-----------------------------------------------------   
  AnyFolder Seg = { 
     
    AnyFolder ChairDimensions = { 
      AnyVar PedalLength = 0.20; 
      AnyVar PedalWidth = 0.15; 
      AnyVar PedalThickness = 0.05; 
      AnyVar FootRestLength = 0.75; 
      AnyVar FootRestWidth = 0.40; 
      AnyVar FootRestThickness = 0.05; 
      AnyVar BackRestHeight = 0.90; 
      AnyVar BackRestWidth = 0.40; 
      AnyVar BackRestThickness = 0.05; 
      AnyVar SeatLength = 0.50; 
      AnyVar SeatWidth = 0.40; 
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      AnyVar SeatThickness = 0.05; 
      AnyVar HeadRestHeight = 0.2; 
      AnyVar HeadRestWidth = 0.2; 
      AnyVar HeadRestThickness = 0.05; 
      AnyVar LegRestLength = 0.4; 
      AnyVar LegRestWidth = 0.3; 
      AnyVar LegRestThickness = 0.05; 
      AnyVar ArmRestX = 0.30; 
      AnyVar ArmRestY = 0.3; 
      AnyVar ArmRestZ = 0.05;       
      AnyVar ArmRestHeight = 0.32; 
      AnyVar WheelX = 0.075; 
      AnyVar WheelY = 0.5; 
      AnyVar WheelZ = 0.5; 
    }; // ChairDimensions   
     
     //------------------------------------------------------ 
    //Pedal 
    //------------------------------------------------------ 
AnySeg Pedal = { 
  AnyFolder &Dim = .ChairDimensions; 
  Mass = 2; 
  AnyVar Ixx =1/12*(Dim.PedalThickness^2+Dim.PedalWidth^2); 
  AnyVar Iyy = 1/12*(Dim.PedalLength^2+Dim.PedalWidth^2); 
  AnyVar Izz = 1/12*(Dim.PedalLength^2+Dim.PedalThickness^2); 
      Jii = {Ixx, Iyy, Izz}; 
     
      AnyRefNode Hinge = { 
        sRel = {0.10, 0, 0}; 
      }; 
   
    AnyRefNode DrawNode= { 
      sRel = {0, 0, 0}; 
      ARel = RotMat(90*pi/180, z); 
          
      AnyDrawSTL DrwSTL = { 
        FileName = "FootRest2.stl"; //this CAD object is scaled to look like a pedal 
        RGB = {0,0,0}; 
        Opacity = 0.8; 
        ScaleXYZ = {0.4,0.6,0.33}; 
      }; 
    }; };//Pedal 
 
    //------------------------------------------------------ 
    //Wheel 
    //------------------------------------------------------  
    AnySeg Wheel = { 
      AnyFolder &Dim = .ChairDimensions; 
 
    r0 = Main.Model.EnvironmentModel.GlobalRef.Hub.sRel; 
    Mass = 5;    
      AnyVar Ixx = 1/12*(Dim.WheelY^2+Dim.WheelZ^2); 
      AnyVar Iyy = 1/12*(Dim.WheelZ^2+Dim.WheelX^2); 
      AnyVar Izz = 1/12*(Dim.WheelX^2+Dim.WheelY^2); 
      Jii = {Ixx, Iyy, Izz}; 
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    AnyRefNode rHandle = { 
      //sRel = {0.2, 0, 0.1}; 
      sRel = {0, 0, 0.15}; 
    }; 
    AnyRefNode lHandle = { 
      //sRel = {-0.2, 0, -0.1}; 
      sRel = {0, 0, -0.15}; 
    }; 
     
    AnyRefNode WheelAdjNode = { 
        sRel = {0, 0, 0}; 
      }; 
     
    AnyDrawSeg drw = { 
    RGB = {0.5, 0.8, 1}; 
    Opacity = 0.8; 
  }; 
  }; //Wheel 
   
    //-------------------------------------------------------- 
    // BackRest 
    //-------------------------------------------------------- 
    AnySeg BackRest = { 
       
      AnyFolder &Dim = .ChairDimensions; 
      Mass = 0.0; 
      AnyVar Ixx = 1/12*(Dim.BackRestHeight^2+Dim.BackRestWidth^2); 
      AnyVar Iyy = 1/12*(Dim.BackRestThickness^2+Dim.BackRestWidth^2); 
      AnyVar Izz = 1/12*(Dim.BackRestHeight^2+Dim.BackRestThickness^2); 
      Jii = {Ixx, Iyy, Izz}; 
       
      AnyRefNode BackRestSeatJntNode = { 
        sRel = {0, -1/2*.Dim.BackRestHeight, 0}; 
      }; 
       
      AnyRefNode BackRestHeadRestJntNode = { 
        sRel = {0, 1/2*.Dim.BackRestHeight, 0}; 
      }; 
      AnyRefNode BackRestSupportNode = { 
        sRel = {-0.2, -0.2, 0}; 
      }; 
       
      AnyRefNode BackArmRestRightJntNode = { 
        sRel = {0, .Dim.ArmRestHeight-1/2*.Dim.BackRestHeight, 1/2*.Dim.BackRestWidth}; 
      }; 
       
      AnyRefNode BackArmRestLeftJntNode = { 
        sRel = {0, .Dim.ArmRestHeight-1/2*.Dim.BackRestHeight, -1/2*.Dim.BackRestWidth}; 
      }; 
       
      AnyDrawSTL BackRest = { 
        FileName = "BackRest.stl"; 
        RGB = {0, 0, 1}; 
        Opacity = 0.2; 
      }; 
    }; // BackRest         
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    //-------------------------------------------------------- 
    // Seat 
    //-------------------------------------------------------- 
    AnySeg Seat = { 
      AnyFolder &Dim = .ChairDimensions; 
      Mass = 0.0; 
      AnyVar Ixx = 1/12*(Dim.SeatWidth^2+Dim.SeatThickness^2); 
      AnyVar Iyy = 1/12*(Dim.SeatLength^2+Dim.SeatWidth^2); 
      AnyVar Izz = 1/12*(Dim.SeatLength^2+Dim.SeatThickness^2); 
      Jii = {Ixx, Iyy, Izz}; 
      AnyRefNode SeatNode = { 
        sRel = {0, 0, 0}; 
        ARel = {{0, 1, 0}, {-1, 0, 0}, {0, 0, 1}}; 
         
        AnyDrawSTL Seat = { 
          FileName = "Seat.stl"; 
          RGB = {0, 0, 1}; 
          Opacity = 0.2; 
        }; 
      }; 
       
      AnyRefNode SeatBackRestJntNode = { 
        sRel = {0, 1/2*.Dim.SeatLength, 0}; 
      }; 
       
      AnyRefNode SeatAdjNode = { 
        sRel = {0, 0, 0}; 
      }; 
//       
//      AnyRefNode SeatLegRestJntNode = { 
//        sRel = {0, -1/2*.Dim.SeatLength, 0}; 
//      };  
//       
      AnyRefNode SeatLegRestJntNode = { 
        sRel = {0, 0, 0}; 
      }; //alia change the connection point 
       
      AnyRefNode SeatKneeConnectNode = { 
        sRel = {1/2*.Dim.SeatThickness, -1/2*.Dim.SeatLength, 1/2*.Dim.SeatWidth}; 
      };  
       
     // AnyDrawRefFrame drw ={ScaleXYZ={0.4,0.4,0.4};}; 
       
    }; // Seat  
     
    //----------------------------------------------------- 
    // HeadRest 
    //----------------------------------------------------- 
    AnySeg HeadRest = { 
      AnyFolder &Dim = .ChairDimensions; 
      Mass = 0.0; 
      AnyVar Ixx = 1/12*(Dim.HeadRestHeight^2+Dim.HeadRestWidth^2); 
      AnyVar Iyy = 1/12*(Dim.HeadRestWidth^2+Dim.HeadRestThickness^2); 
      AnyVar Izz = 1/12*(Dim.HeadRestHeight^2+Dim.HeadRestThickness^2); 
      Jii = {Ixx, Iyy, Izz}; 
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      AnyRefNode HeadRestBackRestJntNode = { 
        sRel = {0, -1/2*.Dim.HeadRestHeight, 0}; 
        // AnyDrawNode DrwNode = {}; 
      }; 
       
      // AnyDrawSeg HeadRest = {}; 
//      AnyDrawSTL HeadRest = { 
//        FileName = "HeadRest.stl"; 
//        RGB = {0, 0, 1}; 
//        Opacity = 0.4;       
//      }; 
    }; // HeadRest 
     
    //------------------------------------------------------- 
    // LegRest 
    //------------------------------------------------------- 
    AnySeg LegRest = { 
      AnyFolder &Dim = .ChairDimensions; 
      Mass = 0.0; 
      AnyVar Ixx = 1/12*(Dim.LegRestLength^2+Dim.LegRestWidth^2); 
      AnyVar Iyy = 1/12*(Dim.LegRestWidth^2+Dim.LegRestThickness^2); 
      AnyVar Izz = 1/12*(Dim.LegRestLength^2+Dim.LegRestThickness^2); 
      Jii = {Ixx, Iyy, Izz}; 
  AnyRefNode LegRestSeatJntNode = { 
        sRel = {0, 1/2*.Dim.LegRestLength, 0}; 
      }; 
       
      AnyRefNode LegRestFootRestJntNode = { 
        sRel = {0, -1/2*.Dim.LegRestLength, 0}; 
      };     
       
//      AnyDrawSTL LegRest = { 
//        FileName = "LegRest.stl";        
//        RGB = {0, 0, 1}; 
//        Opacity = 0.2; 
//      }; 
    }; // LegRest  
     
    //--------------------------------------------------- 
    // FootRest 
    //--------------------------------------------------- 
    AnySeg FootRest = { 
      AnyFolder &Dim = .ChairDimensions; 
      Mass = 5.0; 
      AnyVar Ixx = 1/12*(Dim.FootRestThickness^2+Dim.FootRestWidth^2); 
      AnyVar Iyy = 1/12*(Dim.FootRestLength^2+Dim.FootRestWidth^2); 
      AnyVar Izz = 1/12*(Dim.FootRestLength^2+Dim.FootRestThickness^2); 
      Jii = {Ixx, Iyy, Izz};      
       
      AnyRefNode FootRestLegRestJntNode = { 
        sRel = {0, 1/2*.Dim.FootRestLength, 0}; 
        ARel = {{0, 1, 0}, {-1, 0, 0}, {0, 0, 1}}; 
      }; 
       
      AnyDrawSTL DrwSTL = { 
        FileName = "FootRest2.stl"; 
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        RGB = {0,0, 1}; 
        Opacity = 0.2; 
      }; 
       
    }; // FootRest     
     
    //--------------------------------------------------- 
    // ArmRestRight 
    //--------------------------------------------------- 
    AnyFolder Right = { 
      AnySeg ArmRest = { 
        AnyFolder &Dim = ..ChairDimensions; 
        Mass = 1.0; 
        AnyVar Ixx = 1/12*(Dim.ArmRestZ^2+Dim.ArmRestX^2); 
        AnyVar Iyy = 1/12*(Dim.ArmRestY^2+Dim.ArmRestX^2); 
        AnyVar Izz = 1/12*(Dim.ArmRestY^2+Dim.ArmRestZ^2); 
        Jii = {Ixx, Iyy, Izz};      
         
        AnyRefNode BackArmRestJntNode = { 
          sRel = {0, .Dim.ArmRestX, -1/2*.Dim.ArmRestZ};        
        }; 
         
        AnyRefNode ArmRestUlnaJntNodeFront = { 
          sRel = {0, -1/2*.Dim.ArmRestY, 0};//-1/2*.Dim.ArmRestZ}; 
        }; 
         
        AnyRefNode ArmRestUlnaJntNodeBack = { 
          sRel = {0, 1/2*.Dim.ArmRestY, 0};//-1/2*.Dim.ArmRestZ}; 
        }; 
         
        AnyRefNode STLholder = { 
          sRel = {-0.45, 0, 0}; 
//          AnyDrawSTL DrwSTL = { 
//            FileName = "ArmRest3.stl"; 
//            RGB = {0, 0, 1}; 
//            Opacity = 0.2; 
//          }; 
        };      
      }; // ArmRest     
    }; // Right 
     
    AnyFolder Left = { 
      AnySeg ArmRest = { 
        AnyFolder &Dim = ..ChairDimensions; 
        Mass = 1.0; 
        AnyVar Ixx = 1/12*(Dim.ArmRestZ^2+Dim.ArmRestX^2); 
        AnyVar Iyy = 1/12*(Dim.ArmRestY^2+Dim.ArmRestX^2); 
        AnyVar Izz = 1/12*(Dim.ArmRestY^2+Dim.ArmRestZ^2); 
        Jii = {Ixx, Iyy, Izz};      
         
        AnyRefNode BackArmRestJntNode = { 
          sRel = {0, .Dim.ArmRestX, 1/2*.Dim.ArmRestZ};        
        }; 
         
        AnyRefNode ArmRestUlnaJntNodeFront = { 
          sRel = {0, -1/2*.Dim.ArmRestY, 0};//-1/2*.Dim.ArmRestZ}; 
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        }; 
         
        AnyRefNode ArmRestUlnaJntNodeBack = { 
          sRel = {0, 1/2*.Dim.ArmRestY, 0};//-1/2*.Dim.ArmRestZ}; 
        }; 
         
        AnyRefNode STLholder = { 
          sRel = {-0.45, 0, 0}; 
//          AnyDrawSTL DrwSTL = { 
//            FileName = "ArmRest3.stl"; 
//            RGB = {0, 0, 1}; 
//            Opacity = 0.2; 
//          }; 
        };      
      }; // ArmRest     
    }; // Left 
  }; // Seg 
   
  //-------------------------------------- 
  // Joints 
  //-------------------------------------- 
   
   AnyFolder &DrvPos = Main.DrvPos; 
   AnyFolder &DrvVel = Main.DrvVel; 
   
   //---------------pedal model -------------------- 
  AnyRevoluteJoint HingeJoint = { 
    Axis = z; 
    AnyRefNode &Ground = .GlobalRef.PedalNode; 
    //AnyRefNode &HingePoint = .Seg.FootRest.PedalHingeNode; 
    AnyRefNode &Pedal = .Seg.Pedal.Hinge; 
  }; 
   
  AnyForce PedalSpring = { 
    AnyRevoluteJoint &Hinge = .HingeJoint; 
    F=-Main.ForceDefinition.PedalSpring*.HingeJoint.Pos; 
    //F=-25*.HingeJoint.Pos; 
  }; 
 
  AnySphericalJoint PedalFoot = { 
    AnyRefNode &Pedal = Main.Model.EnvironmentModel.Seg.Pedal.FootNode; 
   AnyRefNode &Foot = 
Main.Model.ModelEnvironmentConnection.Segments.FootRight.PedalFootNode; 
   
  }; 
   
  //--------------end of pedal model---------------- 
 
   //---------------wheel-hand connection -------------------- 
AnyUniversalJoint WheelHub = { 
   Axis1 = x; //steering wheel rotation 
   Axis2  =  z; //wheel angle 
   AnyRefFrame &Hub = .GlobalRef.Hub; 
   AnyRefFrame &Wheel = .Seg.Wheel; 
}; 
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AnyKinEqSimpleDriver WheelTurn = { 
    AnyUniversalJoint &Hub = .WheelHub; 
    MeasureOrganizer = {0}; 
    DriverPos = -{.DrvPos.WheelGlobalXRot*pi/180}; 
    DriverVel = -{.DrvVel.WheelGlobalXRotVel*pi/180}; 
    Reaction.Type = {Off};   // No motor in the driver x-axis 
  }; 
   
AnyKinEqSimpleDriver WheelInclination = { 
    AnyUniversalJoint &Hub = .WheelHub; 
    MeasureOrganizer = {1}; 
    DriverPos = -{.DrvPos.WheelGlobalZRot*pi/180}; 
    DriverVel = -{.DrvVel.WheelGlobalZRotVel*pi/180}; 
    Reaction.Type = {On};    
  }; 
   
   
 AnyForce WheelTorque = { 
   AnyUniversalJoint &Hub = .WheelHub;  
     //F 
={Main.Model.EnvironmentModel.Seg.ChairDimensions.WheelY*10*sin(.WheelHub.Pos[0]),0}; 
//Torque = rFsin() 
    //F = {5,0}; 
    // F = {3.18*.WheelHub.Pos[0], 0}; //so that Torque max is 5Nm (ref case) 
     F = {4.46*.WheelHub.Pos[0], 0}; //so that Torque max is 7Nm (Jonsson's case) 
      }; 
     
    AnyFolder WheelHandJoints = {   
  AnySphericalJoint rhHandle = { 
    AnyRefFrame &Glove = Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.Right.ShoulderArm.Seg.Glove; 
    AnyRefFrame &Handle = Main.Model.EnvironmentModel.Seg.Wheel.rHandle; 
  }; 
     
  AnySphericalJoint lhHandle = { 
    AnyRefFrame &Glove = Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.Left.ShoulderArm.Seg.Glove; 
    AnyRefFrame &Handle = Main.Model.EnvironmentModel.Seg.Wheel.lHandle; 
  };   
 
  };//end of WheelHandJoints 
 
   //---------------end of wheel-hand connection -------------------- 
   
  AnyFolder Jnt = { 
    AnyKinLinear SeatGlobalLinMeasure = { 
      AnyRefNode &SegNode = ..Seg.Seat.SeatAdjNode; 
      AnyRefNode &GroundNode = ..GlobalRef.GroundNode; 
    };         
     
    AnyKinRotational SeatGlobalRotMeasure = { 
      AnyRefNode &SegNode = ..Seg.Seat.SeatAdjNode; 
      AnyRefNode &GroundNode = ..GlobalRef.GroundNode; 
      Type = RotVector; 
      AngVelOnOff = On; 
    };         
     
    AnyKinEq SeatGlobalConst = { 
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      AnyKinLinear &LinMeasure = .SeatGlobalLinMeasure; 
      AnyKinRotational &RotMeasure = .SeatGlobalRotMeasure; 
      MeasureOrganizer = {0, 2, 3, 4}; 
    };         
     
    AnyRevoluteJoint SeatBackRestJnt = { 
      Axis = z; 
      AnyRefNode &Seatnode = ..Seg.Seat.SeatBackRestJntNode;   
      AnyRefNode &BackRestNode = ..Seg.BackRest.BackRestSeatJntNode; 
    }; // SeatBackRestLink 
     
    AnyRevoluteJoint BackRestHeadRestJnt = { 
      Axis = z; 
      AnyRefNode &BackRestNode = ..Seg.BackRest.BackRestHeadRestJntNode; 
      AnyRefNode &HeadRestNode = ..Seg.HeadRest.HeadRestBackRestJntNode; 
    }; // BackRestHeadRestLink 
     
    AnyRevoluteJoint SeatLegRestJnt = { 
      Axis = z;  
      AnyRefNode &LegRestNode = ..Seg.LegRest.LegRestSeatJntNode; 
      AnyRefNode &SeatNode = ..Seg.Seat.SeatLegRestJntNode; 
    }; // SeatLegRestLink 
     
    AnyPrismaticJoint LegRestFootRestJnt = { 
      Axis = y; 
      Ref = 1; 
      AnyRefNode &LegRestNode = ..Seg.LegRest.LegRestFootRestJntNode; 
      AnyRefNode &FootRestNode = ..Seg.FootRest.FootRestLegRestJntNode; 
    };   
     
    AnyFolder Right = { 
      AnyRevoluteJoint BackArmRestJoint = { 
        AnyRefNode &BackNode = ...Seg.BackRest.BackArmRestRightJntNode; 
        AnyRefNode &ArmRestNode = ...Seg.Right.ArmRest.BackArmRestJntNode; 
        Ref = 1; 
      };         
       
      AnyKinRotational GlobalArmRestRotMeasure = { 
        AnyRefFrame &Global = Main.Model.EnvironmentModel.GlobalRef; 
        AnyRefNode &ArmRestNode = ...Seg.Right.ArmRest.BackArmRestJntNode; 
        Type = RotVector; 
        AngVelOnOff = On; 
      };         
       
      AnyKinEqSimpleDriver GlobalArmRestAngle = { 
        AnyKinRotational &RotMeasure = .GlobalArmRestRotMeasure; 
        MeasureOrganizer = {2}; 
        DriverPos = {90*pi/180}; 
        DriverVel = {0}; 
      }; 
       
    }; // Right 
     
    AnyFolder Left = { 
      AnyRevoluteJoint BackArmRestJoint = { 
        AnyRefNode &BackNode = ...Seg.BackRest.BackArmRestLeftJntNode; 
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        AnyRefNode &ArmRestNode = ...Seg.Left.ArmRest.BackArmRestJntNode; 
        Ref = 1; 
      };         
       
      AnyKinRotational GlobalArmRestRotMeasure = { 
        AnyRefFrame &Global = Main.Model.EnvironmentModel.GlobalRef; 
        AnyRefNode &ArmRestNode = ...Seg.Left.ArmRest.BackArmRestJntNode; 
        Type = RotVector; 
        AngVelOnOff = On; 
      };         
       
      AnyKinEqSimpleDriver GlobalArmRestAngle = { 
        AnyKinRotational &RotMeasure = .GlobalArmRestRotMeasure; 
        MeasureOrganizer = {2}; 
        DriverPos = {90*pi/180}; 
        DriverVel = {0}; 
      }; 
    }; // Left     
     
  }; // Joints 
   
  /// This folder contains drivers for the chair segments. 
  AnyFolder Drivers = { 
    AnyFolder &DrvPos = Main.DrvPos; 
    AnyFolder &DrvVel = Main.DrvVel; 
     
    //-------------------------------------------------------- 
    // Drivers - Chair adjustments 
    //-------------------------------------------------------- 
    AnyKinEqSimpleDriver GlobalBackRestDrv = { 
      AnyKinRotational rot = { 
        AnyRefFrame &Back = Main.Model.EnvironmentModel.Seg.BackRest; 
        Type = RotAxesAngles; 
      }; 
      MeasureOrganizer = {0}; 
      DriverPos = {-.DrvPos.GlobalBackRestRotZPos*pi/180}; 
      DriverVel = {-.DrvVel.GlobalBackRestRotZVel*pi/180}; 
      Reaction.Type = {On}; 
    };   
     
    AnyKinEqSimpleDriver SeatGlobalDrv = { 
      AnyKinLinear &LinMeasure = ..Jnt.SeatGlobalLinMeasure; 
      AnyKinRotational &RotMeasure = ..Jnt.SeatGlobalRotMeasure; 
      MeasureOrganizer = {1,5}; 
      DriverPos = {-.DrvPos.SeatGlobalLinYPos,(-90+.DrvPos.SeatGlobalZRot)*pi/180}; 
      DriverVel = {-.DrvVel.SeatGlobalLinYVel,.DrvVel.SeatGlobalZRotVel*pi/180}; 
      Reaction.Type = {On,On}; 
    }; 
     
    AnyKinEqSimpleDriver BackRestHeadRestDrv = { 
      AnyRevoluteJoint &Jnt = ..Jnt.BackRestHeadRestJnt; 
      DriverPos = {.DrvPos.BackRestHeadResRotZPos*pi/180}; 
      DriverVel = {0}; 
      Reaction.Type = {On}; 
    };   
      AnyKinEqSimpleDriver GlobalLegRestDrv = { 
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      AnyKinRotational rot = { 
        AnyRefFrame &LegRest = Main.Model.EnvironmentModel.Seg.LegRest; 
        Type = RotAxesAngles; 
      }; 
      MeasureOrganizer = {0}; 
      DriverPos = {.DrvPos.GlobalLegRestRotZPos*pi/180}; 
      DriverVel = {.DrvVel.GlobalLegRestRotZVel*pi/180}; 
      Reaction.Type = {On}; 
    }; 
     
    AnyKinEqSimpleDriver LegRestFootRestDrv = { 
      AnyPrismaticJoint &Jnt = ..Jnt.LegRestFootRestJnt; 
      DriverPos = {.DrvPos.LegRestFootRestLinYPos}; 
      DriverVel = {.DrvVel.LegRestFootRestLinYVel}; 
      Reaction.Type = {On}; 
    }; 
 
  }; 
   
 
  //Measure length between two points (Heel-Hip joint) 
    AnyKinLinear HLine = { 
      AnyRefFrame &Heel = Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.Right.Leg.Seg.Foot.HeelContactNode; 
      AnyRefFrame &Butt = 
Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.Trunk.SegmentsLumbar.PelvisSeg.HipJointRight; 
//      AnyDrawPLine drw = { 
//      Thickness = 0.001; 
//      RGB = {0,1,0}; 
//    }; 
  }; 
   
  //Measure length between two points (Hub-Heel) 
    AnyKinLinear WLine = { 
      AnyRefFrame &Heel = Main.HumanModel.BodyModel.Right.Leg.Seg.Foot.HeelContactNode; 
      AnyRefFrame &Hub= Main.Model.EnvironmentModel.GlobalRef.Hub; 
//      AnyDrawPLine drw = { 
//      Thickness = 0.001; 
//      RGB = {1,0,0}; 
//    }; 
  }; 
   
  //Measure length between two points (global to footrest) 
    AnyKinLinear GlobFootLine = { 
      AnyRefFrame &Heel = 
Main.Model.EnvironmentModel.Seg.FootRest.FootRestFootJntNodeRight; 
      AnyFixedRefFrame &Global = Main.Model.EnvironmentModel.GlobalRef; 
      //AnyRefFrame &Hub= Main.Model.EnvironmentModel.GlobalRef.Hub; 
//      AnyDrawPLine drw = { 
//      Thickness = 0.001; 
//      RGB = {1,0,0}; 
//    }; 
  };}; 
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Joint and driver 
 

This is the source code of file “JointAndDriver.any”, which provides the definition of 

the environment (i.e., the car-seat, pedal and steering wheel). The important 

modifications that have been made on the model are shown in bold letters. 
 
 
AnyFolder Jnt={ 
   
  AnyFolder &RefP=..EnvironmentModel; 
  AnyFolder &RefS=.Segments; 
  AnyFolder &RefH = ..HumanModel; 
   
  //---------------------------------------------- 
  // Joints - Pelvis - Seat 
  //---------------------------------------------- 
   
  AnyFolder PelvisSeatJnt = { 
     
    AnyKinLinear PelvisSeatLinMeasure = { 
      AnyRefFrame &SeatRef = ..RefP.Seg.Seat.SeatPelvisJntNode; 
      SeatRef = { 
        //AnyDrawRefFrame test ={ScaleXYZ={0.4,0.4,0.4};}; 
      }; 
      AnyRefFrame &PelvisRef = ..RefS.Pelvis.TuberIschiadicumCenter; 
      Ref = 0; 
    }; 
     
    AnyKinRotational PelvisSeatRotMeasure = { 
      AnyRefFrame &SeatRef = ..RefP.Seg.Seat.SeatPelvisJntNode; 
      AnyRefFrame &PelvisRef = ..RefS.Pelvis.TuberIschiadicumCenter;   
      Type = RotVector; 
      AngVelOnOff = On; 
    }; 
     
    AnyKinEqSimpleDriver PelvisSeatEq = { 
      AnyKinLinear &LinearMeasure  = .PelvisSeatLinMeasure; 
      AnyKinRotational &RotMeasure = .PelvisSeatRotMeasure;         
      MeasureOrganizer = {0,2,3,4}; 
      DriverPos = {-0.04,0,0,0}; 
      DriverVel = {0,0,0,0}; 
      Reaction.Type = {Off,Off,Off,Off}; 
    };           
     
    AnyKinMeasureOrg PelvisSeatMeasureOrg = { 
      AnyKinLinear &LinearMeasure = .PelvisSeatLinMeasure; 
      MeasureOrganizer = {0}; 
    }; 
  }; // PelvisSeatJnt 
   
  //------------------------------------------------ 
  // Joint - BackRest - Thorax  
  //------------------------------------------------ 
  AnyFolder BackRestThoraxJnt = { 
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    AnyKinLinear BackRestThoraxLinMeasure = { 
      AnyRefFrame &BackRestRef = ..RefP.Seg.BackRest; 
      AnyRefFrame &ThoraxRef 
= ..RefH.Trunk.SegmentsThorax.ThoraxSeg.T2SupportNode;//ThoraxBackRestJntNode; 
      Ref = 0; 
    }; 
     
    AnyKinEqSimpleDriver BackRestThoraxEq = { 
      AnyKinLinear &LinearMeasure = .BackRestThoraxLinMeasure; 
      MeasureOrganizer = {0}; 
      DriverPos = {0.03}; 
      DriverVel = {0}; 
      Reaction.Type = {Off}; 
    }; 
  }; // BackRestThoraxJnt 
   
  AnyFolder FootRestFootJnt = { 
     
   AnyFolder Right = {       
//       
//      AnyKinLinear FootRestFootLinMeasure = { 
//        AnyRefFrame &FootRestRef = ...RefP.Seg.FootRest.FootRestFootJntNodeRight; 
//        AnyRefFrame &FootRef = ...RefH.Right.Leg.Seg.Foot.FootFootRestJntNode; 
//        Ref = 0; 
//      }; 
//       
//      AnyKinRotational FootRestFootRotMeasure = { 
//        AnyRefFrame &FootRestRef = ...RefP.Seg.FootRest.FootRestFootJntNodeRight; 
//        AnyRefFrame &FootRef = ...RefH.Right.Leg.Seg.Foot.FootFootRestJntNode; 
//        Type = RotVector; 
//        AngVelOnOff = On; 
//      }; 
//       
//      AnyKinEqSimpleDriver FootRestFootEq = { 
//        AnyKinLinear &LinMeasure = .FootRestFootLinMeasure; 
//        AnyKinRotational &RotMeasure = .FootRestFootRotMeasure; 
//        MeasureOrganizer = {0,1,2,4,5}; 
//        DriverPos = {0.01,0,0,0,0}; 
//        DriverVel = {0,0,0,0,0};        
//        Reaction.Type = {Off,Off,Off,Off,Off};         
//      };   
//       
//      AnyKinMeasureOrg FootRestFootMeasureOrg = { 
//        AnyKinLinear &LinearMeasure = .FootRestFootLinMeasure; 
//        MeasureOrganizer = {0}; 
//      }; 
//       
      AnyKinEqSimpleDriver AnkleDriver ={ 
        AnyUniversalJoint &ref = ...RefH.Right.Leg.Jnt.Ankle; 
      // MeasureOrganizer={0}; //axis Z 
      DriverPos=pi/180*{Main.DrvPos.Ankle,0}; 
        DriverVel=pi/180*{Main.DrvVel.Ankle,0}; 
      }; 
   }; //Right 
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    AnyFolder Left = { 
       
      AnyKinLinear FootRestFootLinMeasure = { 
        AnyRefFrame &FootRestRef = ...RefP.Seg.FootRest.FootRestFootJntNodeLeft; 
        AnyRefFrame &FootRef = ...RefH.Left.Leg.Seg.Foot.FootFootRestJntNode; 
        Ref = 0; 
      }; 
       
      AnyKinRotational FootRestFootRotMeasure = { 
        AnyRefFrame &FootRestRef = ...RefP.Seg.FootRest.FootRestFootJntNodeLeft; 
        AnyRefFrame &FootRef = ...RefH.Left.Leg.Seg.Foot.FootFootRestJntNode; 
        Type = RotVector; 
        AngVelOnOff = On; 
      }; 
      AnyKinEqSimpleDriver FootRestFootEq = { 
        AnyKinLinear &LinMeasure = .FootRestFootLinMeasure; 
        AnyKinRotational &RotMeasure = .FootRestFootRotMeasure; 
        MeasureOrganizer = {0,1,2,4,5}; 
        DriverPos = {0.01,0,0,0,0}; 
        DriverVel = {0,0,0,0,0};   
        Reaction.Type = {Off,Off,Off,Off,Off};         
      };        
       
      AnyKinMeasureOrg FootRestFootMeasureOrg = { 
        AnyKinLinear &LinearMeasure = .FootRestFootLinMeasure; 
        MeasureOrganizer = {0}; 
      }; 
       
      AnyKinEqSimpleDriver AnkleDriver ={ 
        AnyUniversalJoint &ref = ...RefH.Left.Leg.Jnt.Ankle; 
        MeasureOrganizer={1}; 
        DriverPos={pi/180*0}; 
        DriverVel={pi/180*0}; 
      }; 
    }; //Left     
     
  }; // FootFootRestJnt   
   
//AnyFolder UlnaArmRestJnt = { 
//     
//  AnyFolder Right = { 
//      AnyKinEqSimpleDriver ArmRestElbowLinMeasureXDrv={ 
//        AnyKinLinear ArmRestElbowLinMeasure = { 
//          AnyRefFrame &ArmRest = ....RefP.Seg.Right.ArmRest.ArmRestUlnaJntNodeBack; 
//          AnyRefFrame &Ulna = ....RefH.Right.ShoulderArm.Seg.Ulna.ol; 
//        };         
//        MeasureOrganizer = {1}; 
//        DriverPos={0}; 
//        DriverVel={0}; 
//        Reaction.Type={Off}; 
//      }; 
//             
//      AnyKinEqSimpleDriver ArmRestWristLinMeasureXDrv={ 
//        AnyKinLinear ArmRestWristLinMeasure = { 
//          AnyRefFrame &ArmRest = ....RefP.Seg.Right.ArmRest.ArmRestUlnaJntNodeFront; 
//          AnyRefFrame &Ulna = ....RefH.Right.ShoulderArm.Seg.Ulna.us; 
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//        }; 
//        MeasureOrganizer = {1,2}; 
//        DriverPos={0,0}; 
//        DriverVel={0,0}; 
//        Reaction.Type={Off,Off}; 
//      };       
//    }; // Right 
//     
////   AnyFolder Left = { 
////      AnyKinEqSimpleDriver ArmRestElbowLinMeasureXDrv={ 
////        AnyKinLinear ArmRestElbowLinMeasure = { 
////          AnyRefFrame &ArmRest = ....RefP.Seg.Left.ArmRest.ArmRestUlnaJntNodeBack; 
////          AnyRefFrame &Ulna = ....RefH.Left.ShoulderArm.Seg.Ulna.ol; 
////        };         
////        MeasureOrganizer = {1}; 
////        DriverPos={0}; 
////        DriverVel={0}; 
////        Reaction.Type={Off}; 
////      }; 
////             
////      AnyKinEqSimpleDriver ArmRestWristLinMeasureXDrv={ 
////        AnyKinLinear ArmRestWristLinMeasure = { 
////          AnyRefFrame &ArmRest = ....RefP.Seg.Left.ArmRest.ArmRestUlnaJntNodeFront; 
////          AnyRefFrame &Ulna = ....RefH.Left.ShoulderArm.Seg.Ulna.us; 
////        }; 
////        MeasureOrganizer = {1,2}; 
////        DriverPos={0,0}; 
////        DriverVel={0,0}; 
////        Reaction.Type={Off,Off}; 
////      };       
////    }; // Left     
//  }; // UlnaArmRestJnt  
}; //Jnt 
 
//-------------------------------------------------- 
// Drivers 
//-------------------------------------------------- 
 
AnyFolder Drivers = { 
  AnyFolder &RefHM = Main.Model.HumanModel; 
  AnyFolder &RefPM = Main.Model.EnvironmentModel; 
  AnyFolder &DrvPos = Main.DrvPos; 
  AnyFolder &DrvVel = Main.DrvVel; 
  AnyFolder &JntPos=..Mannequin.Posture; 
  AnyFolder &JntVel=..Mannequin.PostureVel; 
   
  //------------------------------------------------------- 
  //  Drivers - spine 
  //------------------------------------------------------- 
   
  AnyKinEqSimpleDriver PelvisSeatDrv = { 
    AnyKinMeasure &LinMeasure = ..Jnt.PelvisSeatJnt.PelvisSeatLinMeasure; 
    MeasureOrganizer = {1};     
    DriverPos = {-.DrvPos.PelvisSeatLinXPos}; 
    DriverVel = {-.DrvVel.PelvisSeatLinXVel}; 
    Reaction.Type = {Off};   };     
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  //------------------------------------------------------- 
  //  Drivers - spine 
  //------------------------------------------------------- 
   
  //Thorax pelvis rotation driver 
  AnyKinEqSimpleDriver PostureDriver ={ 
    AnyKinMeasureOrg &Ref2 = ...HumanModel.Interface.Trunk.PelvisThoraxLateralBending;         
    AnyKinMeasureOrg &Ref3 = ...HumanModel.Interface.Trunk.PelvisThoraxRotation;    
    //AnyKinMeasureOrg &Ref1 = ...HumanModel.Interface.Trunk.PelvisThoraxExtension; 
     
    DriverPos = pi/180*{ 
      .JntPos.PelvisThoraxLateralBending, 
      .JntPos.PelvisThoraxRotation 
      // .JntPos.PelvisThoraxExtension 
    }; 
    DriverVel = pi/180*{ 
      .JntVel.PelvisThoraxLateralBending, 
      .JntVel.PelvisThoraxRotation 
      //  .JntVel.PelvisThoraxExtension 
    }; 
    Reaction.Type = {Off,Off};   
  };   
   
  //Neck driver  
  AnyKinEqSimpleDriver NeckJntDriver = { 
    AnyRevoluteJoint &T12L1Joint = ...HumanModel.Interface.Trunk.NeckJoint; 
    DriverPos = pi/180*{.JntPos.NeckExtension}; 
    DriverVel = pi/180*{.JntVel.NeckExtension}; 
    Reaction.Type = {Off}; 
  }; 
   
  //This was not previously... but is easier to use with the detailed spine 
  AnyKinRotational PelvisGlobalRotMeasure = { 
    AnyRefFrame &PelvisRef = .RefHM.Trunk.SegmentsLumbar.PelvisSeg;   
    AnyRefFrame &GlobalRef = .RefPM.GlobalRef; 
    Type = RotVector; 
    AngVelOnOff = On; 
  }; 
   
  AnyKinMeasureOrg PelvisGlobalRotZMeasure = { 
    AnyKinMeasure &RotMeasure = .PelvisGlobalRotMeasure; 
    MeasureOrganizer = {2}; 
  }; 
   
  AnyKinRotational ThoraxGlobalRotMeasure = { 
    AnyRefFrame &ThoraxRef = .RefHM.Trunk.SegmentsThorax.ThoraxSeg;   
    AnyRefFrame &GlobalRef = .RefPM.GlobalRef; 
    Type = RotVector; 
    AngVelOnOff = On; 
  };  
   
  AnyKinMeasureOrg ThoraxGlobalRotZMeasure = { 
    AnyKinMeasure &RotMeasure = .ThoraxGlobalRotMeasure; 
    MeasureOrganizer = {2}; 
  };  
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//  AnyKinEqSimpleDriver PelvisSeatRhythmDrv = { 
//    AnyKinMeasureLinComb Measure = { 
//      AnyKinMeasureOrg &u1 = ..PelvisGlobalRotZMeasure; 
//      AnyKinMeasureOrg &u2 = ..ThoraxGlobalRotZMeasure; 
//      Coef = {{1/(0.0533), -1/(0.0533)}}; 
//      Const = {-(0.6665/(-0.1433))}; 
//    }; // Measure 
//    DriverPos = {180*pi/180+Main.DrvPos.GlobalBackRestRotZPos}; 
//    DriverVel = {Main.DrvVel.GlobalBackRestRotZVel}; 
//    Reaction.Type = {Off}; 
//  }; // SeatBackRestDrv 
 
//AnyKinEqSimpleDriver tmp = { 
//  AnyKinRotational PelvisThorax = { 
//    AnyRefFrame &Thorax = Main.Model.HumanModel.Trunk.SegmentsThorax.ThoraxSeg; 
//    AnyRefFrame &Pelvis = Main.Model.HumanModel.Trunk.SegmentsLumbar.PelvisSeg; 
//    Type = RotAxesAngles; 
//  }; 
//  MeasureOrganizer = {0}; 
//  DriverPos = {30*pi/180}; 
//  DriverVel = {-15*pi/180}; 
//}; 
 
 
  AnyKinEq ThoraxThighRhythm = { 
    AnyKinMeasureLinComb ThoraxThighRhythmComb = { 
      AnyKinMeasureOrg Org = { 
        AnySphericalJoint &rhip1 = Main.Model.HumanModel.Right.Leg.Jnt.Hip; 
        AnySphericalJoint &lhip2 = Main.Model.HumanModel.Left.Leg.Jnt.Hip; 
        AnyKinRotational PelvisThorax = { 
          AnyRefFrame &Thorax = Main.Model.HumanModel.Trunk.SegmentsThorax.ThoraxSeg; 
          AnyRefFrame &Pelvis = Main.Model.HumanModel.Trunk.SegmentsLumbar.PelvisSeg; 
          Type = RotAxesAngles; 
        }; 
        MeasureOrganizer = {2, 5, 6}; 
      }; 
      Coef = {{0.5, 0.5, 3.0}}; 
      Const = {0}; 
    }; 
    Reaction.Type={Off};  
  }; 
   
  AnyFolder Right = { 
     
  //-----------pedal model drivers 
  AnyKinEqSimpleDriver PedalDriver = { 
    AnyRevoluteJoint &Hinge =Main.Model.EnvironmentModel.HingeJoint; 
    DriverPos = pi/180*{..DrvPos.PedalPos}; //{100*pi/180}; 
    DriverVel = pi/180*{..DrvVel.PedalVel};//{45*pi/180}; 
    Reaction.Type = {Off}; 
 
  }; 
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 //the knee can still move sideways (medially or laterally, therefore, this movement must be 
constrain 
  AnyKinEqSimpleDriver KneeFixedLinZDriver = { 
    AnyKinLinear GlobKnee = { 
      //AnyRefFrame &Glob = Main.Model.EnvironmentModel.GlobalRef; 
      AnyRefFrame &Footnode =Main.Model.EnvironmentModel.Seg.Pedal.FootNode; 
      AnyRefFrame &Knee = Main.Model.HumanModel.Right.Leg.Seg.Thigh.KneeJoint; 
    }; 
    MeasureOrganizer = {2}; 
    DriverPos = {0}; 
    DriverVel = {0}; 
    Reaction.Type = {Off}; 
  }; 
   
    // ************************************ 
    // Drivers for the right arm 
    // ************************************ 
     
    //Sterno clavicular joint driver 
    AnyKinEqSimpleDriver SCDriverRight ={ 
      AnyKinMeasureOrg &ref1 =....HumanModel.Interface.Right.SternoClavicularProtraction; 
      AnyKinMeasureOrg &ref2 =....HumanModel.Interface.Right.SternoClavicularElevation; 
      AnyKinMeasureOrg &ref3 =....HumanModel.Interface.Right.SternoClavicularAxialRotation; 
      DriverPos = pi/180*{ 
        ..JntPos.Right.SternoClavicularProtraction, 
        ..JntPos.Right.SternoClavicularElevation, 
        ..JntPos.Right.SternoClavicularAxialRotation 
      }; 
      DriverVel = { 
        ..JntVel.Right.SternoClavicularProtraction, 
        ..JntVel.Right.SternoClavicularElevation, 
        ..JntVel.Right.SternoClavicularAxialRotation 
      }; 
      Reaction.Type={Off,Off,Off}; 
    }; 
     
    //Glenohumeral joint  
    AnyKinEqSimpleDriver GHDriverRight={ 
      AnyKinMeasureOrg &ref1 = ....HumanModel.Interface.Right.GlenohumeralAbduction; 
//      AnyKinMeasureOrg &ref3 
= ....HumanModel.Interface.Right.GlenohumeralExternalRotation; 
       
      DriverPos=pi/180*{ 
        ..JntPos.Right.GlenohumeralAbduction  //GH joint 
//        ..JntPos.Right.GlenohumeralExternalRotation  //GH joint 
      }; 
      DriverVel = pi/180*{ 
        ..JntVel.Right.GlenohumeralAbduction  //GH joint 
//        ..JntVel.Right.GlenohumeralExternalRotation  //GH joint 
      }; 
      Reaction.Type={Off}; 
    }; 
     
    //Elbow pronation driver 
    AnyKinEqSimpleDriver ElbowPronationDriverRight={ 
      AnyKinMeasureOrg &Elbow =....HumanModel.Interface.Right.ElbowPronation; 
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      DriverPos = pi/180*{..JntPos.Right.ElbowPronation };   
       
      DriverVel=pi/180*{..JntVel.Right.ElbowPronation };   
      Reaction.Type={Off}; 
    }; 
     
    //Wrist driver  
    AnyKinEqSimpleDriver WristDriverRight ={ 
      AnyKinMeasureOrg &ref1 =....HumanModel.Interface.Right.WristFlexion; 
      AnyKinMeasureOrg &ref2 =....HumanModel.Interface.Right.WristAbduction; 
      DriverPos = pi/180*{ 
        ..JntPos.Right.WristFlexion, 
        ..JntPos.Right.WristAbduction 
      }; 
       
      DriverVel = pi/180*{ 
        ..JntVel.Right.WristFlexion, 
        ..JntVel.Right.WristAbduction}; 
      Reaction.Type={Off,Off}; 
    }; 
     
  }; //End Right 
   
  AnyFolder Left = { 
     
    // ************************************ 
    // Drivers for the left arm 
    // ************************************ 
     
    //Sterno clavicular joint driver 
    AnyKinEqSimpleDriver SCDriverLeft ={ 
      AnyKinMeasureOrg &ref1 =....HumanModel.Interface.Left.SternoClavicularProtraction; 
      AnyKinMeasureOrg &ref2 =....HumanModel.Interface.Left.SternoClavicularElevation; 
      AnyKinMeasureOrg &ref3 =....HumanModel.Interface.Left.SternoClavicularAxialRotation; 
       
      DriverPos = pi/180*{ 
        ..JntPos.Left.SternoClavicularProtraction, 
        ..JntPos.Left.SternoClavicularElevation, 
        ..JntPos.Left.SternoClavicularAxialRotation 
      }; 
       
      DriverVel = pi/180*{ 
        ..JntVel.Left.SternoClavicularProtraction, 
        ..JntVel.Left.SternoClavicularElevation, 
        ..JntVel.Left.SternoClavicularAxialRotation 
      }; 
       
      Reaction.Type={Off,Off,Off}; 
    }; 
     
    //Glenohumeral joint  
    AnyKinEqSimpleDriver GHDriverLeft={ 
      AnyKinMeasureOrg &ref1 = ....HumanModel.Interface.Left.GlenohumeralAbduction; 
//      AnyKinMeasureOrg &ref3 
= ....HumanModel.Interface.Left.GlenohumeralExternalRotation; 
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      DriverPos=pi/180*{ 
        ..JntPos.Left.GlenohumeralAbduction  //GH joint 
//        ..JntPos.Left.GlenohumeralExternalRotation  //GH joint 
      }; 
      DriverVel = pi/180*{ 
//        ..JntVel.Left.GlenohumeralAbduction  //GH joint 
        ..JntVel.Left.GlenohumeralExternalRotation  //GH joint 
      }; 
      Reaction.Type={Off}; 
    }; 
     
    //Elbow pronation driver  
    AnyKinEqSimpleDriver ElbowPSDriverLeft={ 
      AnyKinMeasureOrg &Elbow =....HumanModel.Interface.Left.ElbowPronation; 
      DriverPos= pi/180*{..JntPos.Left.ElbowPronation };   
      DriverVel = pi/180*{..JntVel.Left.ElbowPronation };   
      Reaction.Type={Off}; 
    }; 
    //Wrist driver 
    AnyKinEqSimpleDriver WristDriverLeft ={ 
      AnyKinMeasureOrg &ref1 =....HumanModel.Interface.Left.WristFlexion; 
      AnyKinMeasureOrg &ref2 =....HumanModel.Interface.Left.WristAbduction; 
      DriverPos = pi/180*{ 
        ..JntPos.Left.WristFlexion, 
        ..JntPos.Left.WristAbduction}; 
       
      DriverVel = pi/180*{ 
        ..JntVel.Left.WristFlexion, 
        ..JntVel.Left.WristAbduction}; 
      Reaction.Type={Off,Off}; 
    }; 
  }; //End Left     
}; // Drivers  
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